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ryi WATER SENATOR WOULD-BE
SUICIDE

jCAPT. JACK’S 
FIRE TRAP TOWNasbestol, cordovan,

HORSEHIDE MITCHELL

FRONTGLOVES PThanks a Dawson Lady for Con
gratulations.

■ I 'Occupied Attention of Police Court 
This Horning.

While C*pt. Jack Crawford, the poet 
scoot and lecturer is outside gallivant
ing. before footlights to enraptured au
diences and allowing the zephyrs of 
the Sierras to toy with his flowing 
locks, monuments erected by him to 
his memory in the Klondike are not 
faring so well. The flag that he plant
ed on the eminence northeast of the 
city has been whipped until only a 
few shreds adhere to the staff, and the 
frame of the houae which he built in 
South Dawson and covered with the 
material left after making the flag, 
occupied attention in police court this 
morning on the charge of being a flit 
trap, the,‘charge being preferred by 
Pire Chief Stewart. In behell of the 

_____ absent poet scoot Leroy Teeter appeared
ESCAPED FROM JOUET IN ’97 aD<1 P,omie^ to beve the

__ ■ „ . . .___ _ . moved todey. The prom isa
? '______ factory and no further action

taken.

awB'
___________ >

xr.r,wRL£Fr~
Are Proof Against Heat, Steam,
Boiling
will give excellent satisfaction.

At Wholesale and Retail

By a late mail the following letter 
was received here by the lady to whom 
addressed:

Washington, D.C., March 28, 1901. 
Mrs. Helen Lynch, Dawson, V.. T. :

My Dear Mrs. Lynch—Please accept 
my sincere thanks for yonr kind letter 
of congratulation of date March 6, ad
dressed to me at. Portland, Or., which 
has just reached me here, upon my 
being elected the fourth time to the 
United States senate from Oregon. 
Please extend my many thanks also 
to the many friends who you sav hive 
desired you to express their cengratn- 

... Jfltiss» through jour letter. Be assured 
I shall ever have your welfare at heart 
aa well as other friends in the North - 
west, territory whw remembered me so

TO BE 15x200 FEET IN SIZE h«fe
______ Again thanking yon for your kind

------------------ letter, I am yours very sincerely,
JOHN H. MITCHELL.
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Improvements Being Made in 

Anticipation of Heavy 
Shipments

and Cold Water and
Captured in New York Turns 

Out to be John Albert 
1 Skoog,

1#

inery :
Property EtesdBy

»re

Sargent&Pinska■|m<

W UPPER RIVER 10 IS PE MOST EXPERT ÉRÏERFEITERIIVIRS H IRIS ail IID THUSfirst Ave., Cor. Second Street

mijnj

The\ Rowj • -
W. P. & Y: R. Constructing Ex

tension to Its Wharf
urnis Te AH Who OwnIs Wanted In Sweden Where He 

^------Made Bogus honey. ------due Go. m

...NO COMBINE 
FOB US BEING LARGE 4>ART OF CITY.re-

wtis-

ILKS
Official Notice of ItespeU* of

«

Hind all the favors we ask is for 
V the people to call and we will 
I show you goods at prices that 

|j fill meet any competition.
To our old customers we thank■Hr

B-you for your ' patronage, and to 
H the other people, “we are after 
■ you.” Come to see us.

Will be Protected by Solid-Stone 
Wall—-Other Water Trent 

Improvements.

HU Capture the Greatest In History 
of Civil Service—Complete Out
fit Found on Skoog1» Partner.

DECLINE PRINCELY Not Vet Received AppMed for

IN PRICE PRESENT 1
From Saturday's Daily.

Prom now until the opening of navi-, 
gatieu the water front will present a 
lively appearance as all the steam boat 
and dock companies are clearing space 
and making preparations to receive the 
heavy shipments of freight which are 
expected to arrive during the coming 
season.

The W. P. & Y. R. is building an 
extension to their wharfs 15 feet wide 
by 200 feet long. This will bring it 
into the river when the water rises and 
to protect it they are building a stone 
wall three feet high around the outer 
edge of it

Later on a root will be placed over 
the whole of the wharf which will give 
them practically another warehouse 
45x250 feet. Other improvements in 
its warehouse are being contemplated, 
one of which is to add a second story 
to the building for offices and convert
ing the ground floor entirely into 
freight space._____

Mr. Darling, the 'superintendent of 
the steamers for theJS. P. & Y. R., 
arrived in Whitehorse yesterday, from 
which place He will direct the man
agement of the boats. " . ":

As noted in this paper Wednesday the 
Aurora Dock and Warehouse Co. in 
erecting a large dock and warehouse 
on the site of the old Aureuli dock, the 
construction of which is now progres
sing rapidly.

1 rom Sutura*»'» Dally.]
A report Is in circulnHw 

patents for ell deeds I sawed up to date 
for Ladue Tow «site Co. 1 property were - 
sent from Ottawa on the i7th of this — 
month.

The arrival of three patents will be 
welcom d by all property holders In 
this addition, as it mean# a clear title
to the ground. A
patents were applied lor two years ago 
and In the meantime the holder* 
not been able to borrow 
poee of their property until 
Were Issued.

In a lew cases where the 
been urgent and the title 
found to be clear special 
lion, have been made by Mr. R. Rltt- 
fret, the commiseiooev of deed* and

From Saturday's Dally.
New York, April ta—It came, to 

light today that à man supposed to be 
Albert Jensen, who attempted to com
mit suicide by twice shooting himself 
in the head while being pursued by a 
crowd in West street yesterday is not 
Jensen it all, and is wanted by the 
government authorities in this country 
.and Sweden. He is in reality John 
Albert Skoog, a Swede, 35 years old, 
born in Stockholm, and a son of a 
wealthy family. He early began a 
criminal career and is pronounced by 
the officials of the United States secret 
service one of the most expert counter
feiters alive.

... 1“ March, 1897, be escaped from the 
penitentiary at Joliet, III., while serv
ing a sentence there for making and 
passing counterfeit #20 bills, and Chief 
Haxen, of the secret service depart
ment, has a bench warrant for Skoog'» 
arrest, which baa been is»ued from the 
United States circuit court for the 
northern district of Illinois.

Skoog is wanted in Sweden for mak
ing and passing a large number ot 
counterfeit too kroner notes, such as 
are issued by the Bank of tewedsn, 
This work was done early is 1899, 
Skoog having gone to Sweden at once 
after his"escape from Joliet.

One of the biggest raids in the his
tory of the secret service was made to
night by Chief Haxen as a result of the 
arrest of Skoog. Chief Haxen, after 
talking with Skoog today, and after 
following a cine he found in Skoog's 
pockets, went to a building on Grand 
avenue, Brooklyn, and arrested Emil 
Mobert, a Swede; One of the most 
complete counterfeiting plants ever 
found was discovered in the house. 
The long sought plates for the 50 kroner 
notes of the Bank of Sweden aud the 
too kroner notre of the Bank of Copen
hagen, Were among three found.

Arrival rtf 50 Head of Cattle Dis
solves Corner.

One Million Dollars for Armour 
Institute, Chicago.

..

DONALD
Chicago,April to.—Armour Institute, 

in this city, which owes its existence 
to the late Philip D. Armour, will to
morrow receive an addition to its en 
dowmentof <1,000,00a the money com
ing from Mrs, P. D. Armour and J.
Ogden Arntour, the widow and son of 
its founder.

The announcement of the proposed 
gift was a surprise even to the officials 
of the institution. It is expected that 
the money will be need to extend the 
scope of the institution in electrical 
and chemical engineering. The ineti 
tut# is now in a very prosperous condi
tion, having an endowment of <3,300,- 
000, all of which was given by the late 
Mr. Armour. A part of the increased 
endowment will be used to extend the 
facilities of the institute, it being diffi
cult for it at the present to 
dattall the students desiring admis
sion.

An added interest attaches to the 
donation from the fact that P. D. Ar
mour, at his death, failed to make any 
provision in hit mill for the school of 
technology, which he founded and 
which had gained a reputation that 
vied with any other school of its char
acter In the United States, There 
general surprise manifested at the tl 
of the probate to# Mr. A moor's will 
that the institution which bore hie 
name and which had been considered 
by bis friends si one of hie bobbies, 
had been practically ignored. It was 

rted at the time that Mr. Armour, 
confident that his family would regard 
the school as a sacred trust, had deter
mined to leave it» future in their bands Severs! 
without any hindrance, and it tn said 
that the institute would not be allowed 
to suflei and deteriorate by hi# family.
The truth of thh ew dresmtfirt to* by thS

Fourth 
ap into /two
eat of which, ia locating 
City while the other la seek! 
on the. greasy slope ut Waal 
about 30 having 
latter pi

The 50 head of beef cattle which 
were reported on Tuesday as being on 
the way to Dawson from Whitehorse ar
rived Wedneeday at a point about three 
miles up river where they have since 
been resting and feeding ap preparatory 
to being placed on the market the first 
of next week.

The price of beef whidh recently took 
a big jump up to 60 cents per ponnd 
wholesale, has come down to 50 cents 
and it is expected to drop still lower. 
Motion and pork are quoted today at 50 
cents, and veal at 60 cents ; pork loin 
is 70 cents ; poultry is getting a little 
short and is stiff at 75 cents to 85 cents. 
There is a boot at ton of halibut in the 
market which is held at 60 cents. Eggs 
are stiff at $60 per caae.

There ia a consignment of 100 cases 
of eggs being brought in by Mr Sawyer 
which is expected to arrive any day. 
Burns & McDougall of the Victoria 
market have about 250 bead of sheep 
coming in over the içe. They were re
ported at Ogilvie Thursday and are ex
pected tq arrive tomorrow.

...THE LADUE CO... ■-I
Ofipei

IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
t------ . tT*»YSOOD. ■ii

v Bob
ectloi or die-

,Hotel McDonald i j
THE ONLY FinST-Cl ASS HOTEL <

L m DAWSON. '

It JOHN 0. BOZORTH - .. Manager !

but the
letge number of eases have hem 
palled to wait.

The Ladue Tow twite occupies a large 
territory In the brert of the city ex
tending from Sixth street on the noth 
to Mission street on the 
from First avenue on the 
avenue on the east and there are a large 
number of property holder» in the die- ... 
triet. Mr. Dugas, of the 
and timber office, 
gird to the matter and 
bad heard the report but that 
notice bad been 
stated, however, that 
been applied for and that they 
pected to have been

..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS I accotntno-

DAILY STACK

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
V A, W. AND 3 1». M

Office • • A. C. Co. Building •M

DISASTROUS 
TRAIN WRECK[for Pointers Hence These Tears.

Ever since it was decided to hold a 
bench show in Dawson Andy McKenxie 
has been staying up late and rising 
early to groom a fine young malanmte 
dog which he proposed entering for 
sweepstakes in the “over six months 
and under one year" class.

Early this week the dog was taken 
with a hacking .cough accompanied by 
a ringing in the ears, dizziness and 
short pants—dog pants, of course. 
Andy tried everything from Dr. Sitting 

4THHU» congh syrup down to Blue Rib
bon tea but between daylight and sun
up this morning the pants grew shorter 
until there were none left. And tfitis 
has the bench show been dealt a body 

SULPHUR, DOMINION, QOLD blow while in its incipient stages. / 
RUN

And All Way Points.

On Sidewalk Painting and 
Spring Medicines

See Reid & Co. LOCATING IN 
WEST DAWSON

■J JOn Southern Pacific Near Brad
ley, Cal.Druggists - Front Street

mail Is Quick
aaaaaaaaa

San Miguel, Cal., April to.—The 
night eipresa from Los Angeles, run
ning over the new Southern Pacific 
coast division to San Francisco, was 
wrecked near Bradley at an early hour 
this morning. One passenger and four 
trainmen were injured. Fire broke 
ont in the wreck and nine care were 
bn-ned, including the mail car, bag
gage car and seven tourist coaches.
Two standard Pullmans and the private 
car Sacramento, which was occupied 
by I). O. Mill», of New York, bis son 
and wife and several friends, were 
saved from the fire by being pushed 
away from the burning cars by hand.
The accident was caused by a broken 
flange. The train carried a targe num
ber of passengers. Hollowing is the 
list of injured: * " ' 7,

Trainmen—Baggage Master Watson,, 
raised about body and internal injur
ies ; Charles Conroy, both legs broken, 
feet crushed; F. F. Higgins,brskeman, 
bead and arms badly Injured ; Thomas 
Murray, baggageman, bead slightly cut
and body bruised. --------- :

Passenger—John H.Robstock, Mount 
Vernon, Iowa, knee cap broken.

The accident happened at 1 :yj a." m.
The train bad just crossed the bridge 

which spans the Selina* river. The 
tender turned over, the mail and-bag
gage cats parted, telescoped and rushed 
up a steep embankment, tearing down 
telegraph poles and fences. The tour- *ml
ist cars following,barely left the track, ..... . -
but in a few minute, were consumed by ‘he pound
the flames. The porte» reahed through l**’ "fcich,be1 bed the waned» on bis 
the tfsiu âttakenîhg tué' s!fep?ra," vMtr ’t!1" 
out causing a general panic. Baggage tbc
Master Watson was caught between the rnra8ed- ----- ..
side of bis car and some heavy trunks. Want an exne 

Much of the registered 1 
was laved, and some bog] 
baggage that wan saved was in one end 
of the mail car. All 
the regular hagg 

Many tbonaen
itnllnrn mnm mms ■ tot tars wcicwro

; i

telegraph Is Quid ■
ln*/Over the Y
■oaten who have
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The
■VALUABLE 

COLLECTION’Phone U F ;te
Fifthday.

The declaration done net In any way 
retard the negotiation» looking to the 
affiliation of the Ineti tote with the 
University of Chicago.

It is understood that J. Ogden Ar
mour is to make the institute the great
est of its character in 
necring in the world. The money will 
not, however, be devoted tn that branch 
alone. The civil engineering course 
particularly will he augmented.

• 1
YOU CAN REACH BY 

i'phone

2-
?
int«f.

t I
1Works of Art on Exhibition et 

Goetimen’s studio.
S

A New Firm. No oojuetien* 1 
movie* to We

en it m said there is not a 
child now residing

Bob Wyckoff, familiarly known as 
Happy Bob,’’ and for several years a 

valuable employee of Sargent & Pinska, 
has entered into partnership with F. S. 
McFailane and te now located on Sec
ond avenue in a brand new store, un
der a brand new sign and with brand 

goods. The new firm is called

leal eugi-I At Goetzman's photographic parlor 
can he seen on display a particularly 
beautiful collection of medallions, all 
gems of the photographic art. The 
picture, are executed on piete glee, in 
rich coloring», and represent classical 
portraits and domestic scenes. The 
subjects chosen are all masterpieces 
and are extremely beautfnl in execu
tion and design. Elegantly carved 
frames in gold with jeweled or name a ta- 
tlons surround* tbs pictures. Without 
any exception these medallions are the 
finest works of art ever brought to this 
country.

H»t«» phone in your house -The lady ol 
the house can order all her 

went» by it.
i uf
I

5

^' - W-—s® 
I-, v

Ba&iaess Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

place. Both sett! 
the women will he well pgffi 
infractions of law will be as

Killed a Terrer.
Omaha, April lo.-Depnty United 

States Marshal Haas, who ia alee ape- 
dal agent for the Fremont, Elkhorn A 
Missouri Valley railroad, yesterday 
shot and instantly killed David O.

Ainsworth, Neb., while the 
letter wee resisting arrest. The rail
road officials authorise thé 
today that the mission of Detective

new
the Monarch Shoe Co. as tl

f heart of the city.The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozen

. Teleshose f uhasfe. sell Is A.C. Oflks
•stMisf.

WMA »■ eue». General Xsssier
every n
products. _______________ j__________

Cbcchaco butter. Selman & Myers. Lllie
time ago by the A. K. Co. for um in
tMr ItrtinhBBBÉiM a.;

arrived With 

ntiwWwh

orrtcc. a.-e. ouiloinq r

Û
ther this aftenHans to Ainsworth was to preventsHead Badly BWlee.

Dog Catcher Hansen was badly bitten 
on one of his bands this morning by s 
dog which objected to being lassoed 

to the pound. Having a 
reputation to sustain, Hansen sustained

H. H. Honnen ■■ well planned train holdup. The 
killed ia said to have been the terror
Of Brown county.

Photo supplies reduced at GoeUmsn s.

of coni mining.
, ; .......——FOE
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We it glares.

RACKING AMES MERCANTILE.O1
mid—only temporarily

H.-iuby announcee that it'hse entered into »I =ALL SIZE»- !
? R« °* aV

and express to
Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax 1-1,. re/vfor
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STROLLER’S COLUMN.
j .- «‘P** wisely exercising 

which under the 
may be «trusted. '

tiCONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT.of At the social givdn by the Zero Club 
last Saturday 
poor men like
afford club membership and others who 
would be black-balled if they attempt
ed to join, Manager L. R. Fulda, in 
speaking ot' managers in the general 
sense ot the word, told a abort story 
which, as Dawson is long on aHeged 
prise-fighters who get licked every 
time they go up against a good man, 
ia not ont of plfite in the Stroller’s 
column. Mr. Fulda does not tell a 
story a la Chauncey Uepaw, but yet he 
told one which was fully illustrative 
of the point he desired to make, name
ly, that managers of prizefighters have 
a larger; net percentage of the volume 
Of money handled than do managers of 
mercantile enterprises.

At one time Mr. Fulda was president 
ol the San Francisco Athletic Clnb and H
in his official canacitv he frennentlv aronml the raouth ol the ‘«tone» which taken ib dis order, less’n de applicant saying he had been invited ont to
came in contact with members ^f the bad only hecn dr,ven 'Dto ‘»>e side of has^arette yaller on his fingers, an, ner. The dispensation was granted
pugilistic world. One day he was ap- tbe a dis‘a0“ »' 7° feet, *ewWed bat ,e take 25 cents fiom For *aKge8‘inK ‘ba‘ « date fa,,
proached by a square-jawed fellow of ®raJ atl(* v"19 men having been cm- insect powder fund wid which ter spring cleanup be fixed, the Granulated
the bull-terrier tvoe who said ployed nearly all winter in tunneling register a copy of dese resolutions ter Kid was fined the cigarette

“What’ll yer club give fer 'er go through snow ont into the country from der minister of justice. the crowd.
’twixt me an’ nudder good man?1’ ° the tunnel’s mouth,an expert represent- The Hungry Kid opposed the résolu- The meeting adjourned by ,iLir

“What is vour record?” modestl in t°g the syndicate holding the bond ar- ttons on the ground that they contained the closing ode : 
quired Mr. Fulda. * ' nved for the purpose of making the re- no thregt_ihcate jj| iron healjpf ofr- :QooA night each brothrr.hoJHL

“Ain’t go no record ’* said the ter- port- Bray insists that the expert wore pression is not lifted. -------- Good night night each booster boV
rier, “but Use dead anxious ter becin *oU “‘ockings, an eye-glass, parted The Hot Cake Kid wanted a section Hungry we part to sleep on floor,;
makin. one; “e ?” bi9 ha,r in the “iddle- *moked ci««- incorporated expelling all members Boo ho°' ^o-boo, boo-hno. 1

j-TTy tmt told the tel- «“Trend aùid <»bÿ jOve.doncbetknow. who bad changed underclothing since 
iwirtlie "emr-waf not accustomed to itoWeTer’ the wr RmefMTr "the river closed. His suggestion was
patting up money for dark at the month of the tunnel and marched applauded by all which was taken to

“Tell ve what I’ll do ” said the tnnr .through the long avenue of snow, into mean that all present were eligible to
"U"' 'the side of (he mountain and up remhin in the order. ..ZZZZZZTiTZhi 

against the face of the tunnel. 'He was The Malamute Kid was debarred 
“But,’’ said Fnldb, “if you have no great,y deli8bted with the progress from speaking on the question, he hav- 

interests of the United States, probably ring record what use have you fora lmide and innoceDtly asked if there- ing been seen with a dollar in his
manager?” qnired distance, 1800 feet, had not been possession during the week. Later in

“It’s dis way,” said the pug “me almost accomplished. Mark was the meeting he squared himself by ex-
an’ me manager is partners I do de younger tben tha“ now- bnt <yen tben Plainin8 tbat be acquired the dollar by
fighting’, dat is if I kin find ary he told the ,el,ow in a confidential rolling a drunk. —-

Cleveland wha forced to call on Morgan match ; he manages de financial end of tone of voice that 100 more feet wouldThe resolution finally passed but
to protect the gold reserve in the U. S. de business and cops off half de money • br,Dg tbem lo the vein' -*° d*>'8hted when a call was made on the treasurer

, i.iiminr, î.. see ? ” ---------- — ----- — was tbe. expert that he returned to iojiroduce the .25 cents voted from thetreasury the latter a influence In finan- civilization and made such a favorable insect powder fund he was found to

report to his compdny that the pur- have taken a sneak A motion to proser
chase price was paid- at once and Bray cute -him- for embezzlement was made
was notified to cease work. by the Nanny Goat Kid, bnt received
“And what happened?” asked he O^aecond^^^

Strol1er.
Nothing,” replied Mark, “only 

when the snow melted the next sum
mer the purchasers of the mine found 
they had several hundred feet of outside 
tunnel and only a littlexbete. in tjle: 
face of the mountain side.”

night for the benefit of 
the Stroller who cannotThe carnival of sports proposed for 

the coming summer will be productive 
of no small benefit-to Dawson If carried

M555k

ATURDAY, APRIL 27th at 8:00 p. m. the box in, which all guesses have been placed 
will be sealed in the presence of witnesses and not opened until the ice goes out. You 
still have an opportunity of placing your guess. You may be the lucky$ .

nators of the Idea. People would 
come from the outside to participate 
merely for the reason tbat the carnival 

being held in Dawson.
Excursions, having this city as their 

objective point, ere already being 
enterprising transporta-

you win the contest we will give you a complete outfit, all to be chosen by yourself from the 
best goods In our store. Only one can win, of course, but

one.

fére V
I Not- WE OFFER A CONSOLATION PRIZE===^=^ "" i

to everybody calling at our store. You will have an opportunity of seeing the finest stock I 
of clothing ever imported into this country. That is something, besides, the prices are rightplanned am 

lion men and undoubtedly many peo 
pie would be induced to take advantage 
of the rates that will be offered, if

E

HERSHBERGOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

they knew that Dawson intended mak 
ing a special effort for their entertain
ment. Such an undertaking would 
give an extraordinary impetus to busi- 

mer,' Which is, by 
no means the least Important pofnt to 
consider. The prospects for a prosper
ous season of business are very bright. 
Dawson is looking forward to a rushing 
period of business activity, and indica
tions point to a realization ot all the 
hopes which have been expressed in 
this respect. A few days in the middle

I Ce***
during the

Papers for
AT LOG

Which Is
Pul

of summer devoted to purposes of pub
lic amusement will be time expended PromKing Quality

Footwea
reowith profit to the entire community.

I Ptily Ali
* which ar 
Besused a 1 
■jhle cornu 
«spirit whi 
f of such 
I tides, bn 
I bard refer

.the ch tirai 
t sou cones 
I kan, Mr. 
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|1 three coin
SB ly 2000 a 
I upon hav 
K and in del 

S9« tion bein 
Ewry injur

• ■Ppsiness ii 
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I HT Not wis
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-I ; first invest

get reprei 
I Settlemier 

. office this 
Clegg kin. 

' and for tb 
thereof tb. 
mier on A 
silted of 7 
of which

J. Pierpont Morgan who■m^ 

tne consolidation of ail the great steel

controls more capital than any other 
single individual on the American con
tinent. Since the time when Grover

All kinds and sizes for mi 

women and children.

Also the Celebrated “K” Water
proof and Slater Slipless Shoéjfejj

Fulda haw, but the man whose only 
claim to pugilism was that he had a 
manager, never exhibited his skill and 
prowess before (he club of which the 
manager of the A. E. Co. was then 
president -------

cial circles has steadily grown. At the 
present time, be is recognized as the 
ablest of all tbe financial giants who 
have recently undertaken the work of 
combining and amalgamating heavy 
American capitalistic interests, Mor
gan is described as a man of simple, 
everyday habits, which fact, however, 
is also true of nearly all men who have 
made a lasting name for themselves in 
any sphere of life.

The Evaporated Kid asked tor 
cial dispensation to eat on Sunday,

• sra spe- tii
***

Henry Bray is, no spring chickeij, but 
he is the youngest of a family of 13 
and his brother Mark is the eldest, 
hence Mark quit having birthdays so 
long ago that it seems like a dream to 
him.

—

CLOSING OUv
In 1876 Mark Bray took a contract to In view ot the fact that one gam- 

drive a tunnel into the center of an bling house closed down yesterday, bav- 
Idabo bog back a distance of 1800 ft. ing either lost or won a!
The location was 500 miles from a rail- and another changed hands, the two 
road aodtthe transportation of even the actions throwing a large number of 
crude mining machinery of that day men out emp'oyment, a meeting of the 
to tbe scene of operations was out of Boosters’ Union was held on the ice in 
the question, so pick and shovel, drill front of the city at a late hour last 
and powder were about all the machin- night itith the Crummy Kid in the 
ery he had with which to operate, chair and the Shirtless Kid as secre- 
With a Ioice of men he went to work in tary.
tbe fall and for a short time made fair The situation was generally diacusaed 
progress with his tunnel-. But the snow from all. its phases and the law that 
persisted in drifting arpund the, mo$.% m^ea^ne^Msary the present exodus to 
where it was necessary that the dirt be Klondike City was spoken of ss “a 
dumped, end the result was that it be- blow at our body corporate.”.. After 
came necessary to construct a sort of two hours bad been devoted to the in
snow shed which was added to until it terchange of ideas and the condemna- 
extended out in front of the mouth of tion of law and order in general, Hypo 
the tunnel a distance of several bun- Jimmie Atrodilced 
dretf feet. The company for whom lutions, seconded by the Seam Squirrel 
Bray was driving tbe tunnel had previ Kid: *
ously sunk a shaft and had found the Whereas, Dese is tryin’ times, an’' 
paystreak and it was the purpose of Whereas, We’se has got ter stand 
making a tunntl by which the ore 
could be hauled out on cars that he was 
working. On the strength of an assay 
made from what had been struck by the 
abaft the company had bonded the 
cl?un to an Eastern syndicate but no 
money was to be paid until the tunnel 
waa completed. HHI

-«Z
and when the snow lay very deep tn and be it furder
that part of the country and especially Resolved, Dat no more members be

Smooth Mrs. Blldad. OUR FINE LINE OFew dollars,
Profiting by tbe experience of former 

Basters, Mrs. Bildad had availed her
self of the services of a private detec
tive. Therefore, when Mr. Bildad 
shoved hie chair back from the dinner 
table Saturday morning Mrs, Bildad 
was ready for him :

“My dear;” she began. “One week 
from tomorrow is Easter, yon know. I 
was down town this afternon and saw 
the sweetest love of a bonnet fn Bar
gain’s window for only’’— .

“No use talking to me about a new 
hat this Easter, “ growled Bildad, “I’m 
too hard up. I can’t raise enough 
money to pay the grocery, meat and
rent bills,.-.V. ------

With a smile Mrs. Bildad extracted 
a slip el paper from her pocket and 
laid it on the table where she Could 
see it.

■

Groceries CandiesAND FULL 
ASSORTMENT

..OF..

TOBACCOS—AHERICAN MANUFACTURE.
EVERYTHING AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
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Whereas, We’se nas got ter stand 
shoulder ter shoulder else be ketched 
in the whirlin’ vortex an’ be carried 
down ter siclt a point as ’ud force us 
to go ter hard work (shudders and 
groans) dereby destroyin’ our self-re
spect, anl

Whereas, Our rights to enjoy life 
accordin'! ter our own ideas is being 
treatened by law and jeopardised by 
game owners, derefore, be it 

Reeol

“Is that so, Mr. Bildad? Last Mon
day you backed a ten-full for #17.25 
and lost to a man who held four deuces.

d eleven 
1, and be-

1 San Francisco Clothing House
On Tuesday night you 
friends dropped into a sab 
fore you came out your share amounted 
to #5(45. Wednesday evening you 
rolled ten pins with Mr. GdlighUy for 
a dollar a game- and j your losses 
amounted to #11. On Ttinraday even
ing you spent #1.7$ playing billiards— 
and that was the evening you were too 
tired to go to -Mrs: Highfly’s reception 
with me. Last night you played poker 
until midnight became you had to work 
at the office, sa you said, and when you 
quit even you were so tickled that you 
spent #2.35 celebrating tbe event with 
your comrades. During the week you 
also smoked cigars to tbe amount of 
#4.70, and your lunches down town cost 
you #5.85. The hat I mentioned in the 
beginning will cost only S20 and 1 
want you to understand Mr. Bildad, 
tbat I am”—

Jumping from the chair Bildad threw 
a roll of bills down upon the table and 
hastily fled into hiaNen.

“It is strange, ’’ smiled Mrs. Bildad, 
“how much a poor husband has to 
worry him. *?—Bryan’s Commoner.

I New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing
f Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

Stetson Hats, Derbys and Fedoras, 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.
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Grand Sunday Concert Manage
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PROGRAMME....
Morning, noon and night. .Suppe 
........... .......... Mis* Kline Forrest

1— Overture
2— Vocal.....
3— Grand Selection from the Geisha........Jones
4— Vocal,. . .......MiM LUliin Wallfif

vi Concert Waltz....... Kspada..........Waldenfel
0 6—Vitkin Solo . Scene de Ballet

A P. Freimuth
# 7—Danse des Sultanes.......
0 8—Vocal.............................
x 9-Ouartet from Rigoletto 
f 10-Duet................... Misses Walthere & Forrest

11— Raggln' in Dawson...............................Hart
12— Prof Parkes and the Wondroscope 

• ing and Uter^optican Views.

Alaska Commercial
--  COM PANY =

.... De Berio t
Polk-Daniels 

Miss Celia De!«acy 
....... ...............VerdiSunday Evening
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THIS STOfte CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANT IK ^ fi*h

From the most complete and jj| | ^ J 
extensive stocks in the Yukon 
Territory, and at prices that

Hats F

The Standard Theatre w“k of A,KIL 29 :Wanted tbe EyRejfeqfe^
The girl waa very rich and the young 

man poor but honeat. She liked him, 
but that was all, and he knew it. One 
night he bad been a little more tender 
than usual.

“You are very rich,” he ventured. 
“Yea,” she replied frankly, “I am 

worth 11,250,000.”
“And I am poor.”

' “Yea.”

Blocked KPH* and 
I toy* may 
■É*d four 1 
Ht»:all p, 

ever 
IgMt on t 

' A* fish :

22 People in the cast. 5 Children, a Real 4 
Live Baby, a Real Roast Turkey, a Real Cook. \ 
Stove, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, etc. \ 
The Great Light House Sceny.

^ _ Reserved Seats now on sale for any night—
Y #1.00 each. General admission 50 Cents.

Ladles’ Night Thursday

The Great Dramatic Triumph

Î SHORE i APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the tiffl® 
to fit yourself out in ■■■ ■

SPRING ATTIRE AND *T 
REASONABLE PRICES

Sr'

Fit thet* ALL SEATS RESERVED AT th<•1.00 and $2.00
is c
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“Will you marry me?”

Head.“No.”

ORRHEUM THEATRE
Hearde’s Huckleberry Picnic.

Lucy Lovell and Larry Bryant in “The Lunatics.”
Eddie Dolan, “Automatons”

‘ ‘ I thought you wouldn't. ”
“Then why did you ask me?”'

Oh, just to aee how a man feels 
in be loses $1,250,000.”—National

TO-NIGHTI

A. O. Coin the country at

Three Shows to One. Don't Miss It.js. Set man & Myers.
lily.
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■om the

■2After a Trip to the Old Country, 
John dray Returns.

John J, Gray, a par trier of Harry 
Jones, of the Dawson Hardware . £0., 
arrived in the city last night, after an 
extended trip to the old country. Mr. 
Gray reports great prosperity in Great 
Britain and particularly in Ireland, 
where be visited bis relatives and lin
gered long enough to become thorough
ly familiar with local conditions. The 
recent laws for the compulsory selling 
ot lands' to tenants hdhaving a^benefi- 
cial effect and many farmers who were | 
formerly unable to acquire the land 
which tbe^and their ancestors im
proved and cultivated, are now buying 
their farms outright, the government 
guaranteeing pafhient to the landlord 
and the farmer paying in a decreasing 
scale year by year the purchase price 
to the government. At present this 
opportunity only is presented to tenants 
living upon estates now in Chancery, 
but as many big tracts are in litigation 
a large number of farmers are effected 
by it. Labor in the old country is 
getting scarce and wages are propor-

Bets That It WilHNot Hove'Before 
nay 30

tn

The continued cold weather bas very- 
material ly changed the aspect of many 
bets made dufing the winter as to the 
date of the going ont of the iee from 
the Yukon river. Owing to the un
usually heavy fall of snow it was 
thought some weeks ago that toe large 
volume of water which was bound to 
empty into the Yukon would be instru
mental in moving the ice at an early 
date, but the snow is now fully two 
thirds gone and the bosom of the rivet 
has not shown the first symptom of 
heaving. Should the present weather 
continue, fairly warm in the afternoons 
and almost down to zero every night, 
the remainder of the snow will be gone 
and still the river ice will remain in
tact.
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Where They Were Referred by 
British Columbia Legislature.

And Scores the Alaska*’» Dawson

In ’98 and ’99 the ice is arid to have 
begun to run on May 17th of both
years. In 1900 it began its long jour
ney to the sea from in front of Dawson 
on the morning of May 8th.

Even money is being offered that the 
Left Skagway Today With His Wife ice wiH be intact on the riveritr front

to Overtake Big Stock Shipment of the citT at noon of May rath. How
ever, old:- timers assert that 10 days of 
very warm weather such as has been 
experienced here at this season of the 
Ytitr would cause-the. ice to move 06L

at local telegraph office in

STOCKMAN bartsch coming CLERK REED OF NOME COURT
Which Is Published In Full Alaskan’s

Publication -Emanation ot-----
Mallcouaness. Doafcs ctattv~ ,vswaon That Jro 

People Were Lost 
Whrtsr-Bw* Me DM.

From Thursday end Friday's Dally. ** 11 • -__, , ,

«*».. zssx
particularly in Hell:» Gate, near where 
the Eldorado is lying. While crossing 
there the horses were obliged to wade 
to their bellies in water and at any

at Whitehorse.lity Daily Alaskan of the 13th instant 
which arrived hy^tertkst matt has 
caused a large amount of most unfavor

able comment regarding sot .only the 
spirit which prompted the publication 
of such defamatory-aed- Hfeeious ar
ticles, but it has also caused many 
bird references to be made concerning 

. the.character and veracity of the Daw
son correspondent td the Skagway Alas
kan, Mr. C. R. Settlemier.

■ Sho^-t?; 2 The telegrams as published il the 
Alaskan occupied nearly the half of

From Thursday and Friday's belly.
Victoria, B. C., ApriLi8, via Skag

way, April 25. -It is learned here on 
the very best of authority that there 
is no possibility of the Dominion gov
ernment sanctioning either Mike 
King’s or Dalton’s petition for a grant 
to-construct a railroad. — :———

- From Thursday and Friday’s Dally. 
Skagway, April *5.—A telegram from 

Dawaou to the Skagway Daily New* 
scores roundly the Dawson correspon
dent to the Daily Alaskan for delama-

ear Napoleon on the British.
What did Napoleon think of the Eng

lish? Though he sometimes broke out 
against, them, nor awit«Sw«Mly, .W
seems to have held them in a certain | tor>" *rttolee published in the latter 
unspoken respect. "The British na
tion would be very incapable of con
tending with us if we had only their 
national spirit," he said on one occa
sion. When he ta mest bitter he quotes 
Paoli, the real author of the famous 
phrase, ‘‘They are a natron of shop
keepers." ‘‘Sdno uiercanti, " as I’aoli 
used to say.

Sometimes he gibed, not unreason
ably, at the nation which had been his 
most persiste t enemy, and which had he '*•«' Itoi «talk in Dawson that 200 
accepted the invidious charge of his people bid been froten in the country 
custody. Bat once he paid them a 
noble tribute.

moment the ice below was expected Jo 
give way as it must be rotting rapidly.

While on the outside Mr. Gray made 
his purchases for the coming season 
knS' la iPw iooking for i' location 
where bis concern can put up a larger 
store to accommodate a big stock of 
goods.

1 for mil 
ildren,H

-

WEATHER

paper on the 13th. The message to the 
News says the Dawson Board of Trade 
will ask the Alaskan’s correspondent to 
leave town as his lying statements have 
done great damage to Dawson.

There is a big row on here between 
the Alaskan and News, Clerk Reed of

UP RIVERStockman Coming. I-
Skagway, April 25.— Stockman Cr 

Bartsch and wife left this morning to 
overtake the big consignment of cattle 
and sheep shipped over the railroad to 
Whitehorse two days ago.

“K" Water-

Telegraph pica- 
vad Tndsv1JJ, «*-*->. *

oefvsd by wire this afternoon :
Whitehorse - Cloody; 44 above. 

Trail in very bad condition between 
here and Lake Lebarge.

Sl*! wyti f mil i»oo<l »tmn> m+*t
wind ; temper*!ore 44 above.

Ogilvie—Trail gettlni 
still fit for traveling, 
overflowing along the shorn. Two bun 
dttd end forty-one sheep here en route 
to Dawson.

The above report of the different sta
tion* was received at j o’clock this 
afternoon and shows the temperature
to I., the - • “
line. The trails 
shape and a lew

Letter From Parsons.
The Ames Mercantile Co. is in re

ceipt of a letter from Manager W. H. 
Parsons who is now on the outside 
looking after the company’s interests. 
Mr. Parsons has made an extensive trip 
including att the chief cities of • the 
United States and Canada in hie itiner
ary. He has been looking after the 
purchasing end of the Ames Company’s 
business and writes that be has placed 
orders far in excess of all stock previ
ously carried.

Mr. Parsons is expected to return to 
Dawson by one of the early boats and 
upon bis arrival the company will im
mediately branch ont on more extensive 
lines than ever.

tbe first page and were published in 
j - three column measure,comprising near- 
ïj ly 2000 words, every subject touched 

K upon having been handled at length 
*** 111 ind in detail, the spirit of tbe publics, 
■wig tion being most venomous and of a 

ty injurious nature to Dawson, her 
lainess interests, officials end citizens

the Nome court having made affidavit 
published by the New* yesterday that

Railway Combine.----- —-
New York, April 5.—Reports that 

huge railroad combinations are in proc
ess of formation were widely circulated 
here today. According to all accounts 
the enterprise involves .the greatest 
combination of capital known in the 
history of finance. It was said the 
company would be formed under tbe 
laws of New Jersey for the purpose of 
conducting a general freight and trans
portation business throughout the Unit
ed States, that the company would bold 
a controlling interest in all of tbe great 
railway systems and that tbe manage
ment of tbe road would Ire vested in 
the controlling company.

north ot Nome during the past winter. 
Tbe Alaskan,!» trying to prove that he 
did say it, but so far haa been unable
to do so.

■tuera I ly.
p- Not wishing to condemn the Dawson 
hjtarrespondeut to the Alaskan *tthotit 

first investigating,the situation, a Nug
get representative accompanied ilr. 
Settlemier to the Dominion telegraph 
office this afternoon where Manager 
Clegg kindly submitted for his perusal 

' sad for the purpose of obtaining a copy 
thereof tbe telegram filed by Mr.Settle 
mier on April 12th. The message con
sisted of 75 words and was in skeleton, 
of which the following is an exact

J He begins quaintly
enough—

"The English character is superior 
to ours. Conceive Roinillr, one of tbe 
leaders of a great party, committing j 
suicide at 50 because be bad lost his 
wife They are in everything more 
practical than we are—they emigrate, 
they marry, they kill themselves, with 
iras indecision than we display in go
ing to the opera, They are also braver 
than we are. I think one can say that 
in courage they are to ua what w* arc 
to tbe Russians, what the Russians are 
to the Germans, what .the Germans are 
to the Italians. " And than he pro
ceeds : "Had I bad an English army 1 
should have conquered the universe, -for 
I could have gone all over tbe world 
without demoralIznig my troop*. Had 
1 been in 1815 tbe choice of the Eng
lish a* I was ot tbe French I might 
have lost the battle of Waterloo witb-

VSzé(The statement which Mr. Reed is 
said to deny having made In Daweoo 
was made by him in the Nugget office, 
likewise to Mr. Te Roller In the S.-Y. 
T. Co. ’t store, and to several other per- 
tiee during hie brief stay in Dawson. 
He expliclty elated in tbe Nugget 
office that up to the time he bed start
ed, sometime in February, fully abo 
people in tbe whole country north from 
Nome bed been lost by being caught in 
nin»rdr white stampeding. )

.

lies Almost Recovered.
Mrs. Walter McNabb, the lady who 

had one of her ankles crushed to a 
jelly by stepping into the deep ditch 
at the coronr of Fourth avenue and 
Sixth street on a dark night last Sep
tember, and who has ever since been 
confined to St. Mary’s hospital, is now 
almost wholly recovered and will leave 
tbe hospital in a day or two to support 
herself by work. She says that dating 
tbe more thin seven months she has 
been at the hospital the kind attention 
of the Sisters never ceased and for 
them she has a feeling almost akin to 
veneration.

URE.
copy:

toDawson, April 12, 1901. 
fllily Alaskan, Skgway :

Reed clerk court Nome arrived en- 
■ route Washington government advices.

BUSINESS': l Terrific winter Bering sea coast. Two 
HON. hundred prospectors froze caught in

Jlizzards barren country, 
i Rosa inaugurated today.

DeSncca arrived sate.
- Bettingcr body found White rivet 

money watch papers in pocket; lost 
trail froze.

four testify 
broke.

.
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Every man seems to be born with a 
desire to know the age of ladles with 
whom he comes in contact. Women 
also appear to have an innate curiosity 
concerning tbe number of "summers" 
which have passed over the heads of 
their female friends. But there is 
nothing more difficult to discover than 
the exact age of a woman who wishes 
to keep tbe fact a secret.

Now, here is a little scheme which a 
matbetyrtlcisn has just discovered to 
find oat the age of any person.

Having engaged that person in pleas
ant conversation, you proceed some
thing after the following manner, 
speaking very innocently, of coarse :

"There is a very simple problem in 
arithmetic which very few people are 
able to see through, yet it is as easy as 
possible. I wonder if/you cau do it?"

This seta tbe woman on her dignity, 
and aba wants to do it at once.

"Think of a number corresponding to 
the numerical order of the month in 
which you were born. Oh, no, you 
need not tell me."

l’a Age. will
pended. —- ..— Klondike V<

Up."M|The people of Dawson are evidently 
going to revel in the luxury of freak 
vegetables and garden fruit this year as 
many experienced gardeners have gone
into the boat

The Crow’s Meal Faro 
that it

rapid develogeront if 
present market, end If 
tied up bv the C. F, R. With 
market the coal comf 
It roye, to speed close 
dollar* at once to lacta 
output The effect, ft la 
be to .create within 
large sized towns In that district, 
talned by a payroll

SSOffice ...

:and active prepara
tions are now being made by them for 
the coming season.

Gardena are now started along tbe 
Klondike in different placez and Several 
are well under way across the river be
low West Dawson. Planting out has not 
aa yet commenced sa It la found im
practicable until the last snow haa left 
tbe ground which will be within a 
couple of weeks. *■

Last fall W. B. Morgan and hie 
brother J. A. Morgan, both men of 
tong experience to the boat 
pared 1 So acres of land for this year's 
sowing. This tract la hack of West 
Dawson shoot a hall mita on the flat 
and will be entirely atllised lor the 
raising of different crops lor the Daw- 
eon market. A large part of the lend 
will be set out in vegetables and ber
ries, plants of different varieties of the 

- • t 1 tttf 1 -r-v-tt i mix tried Un» norttitf*n anro w s eoflw »• z ass tw am wipe » ss|K

Including raspberries, strawberries and 
blackberries. Rhubarb will also ^e 
grown, the firm having too choice 

j plants of that delicacy to pet oat.
P . HI ... 1 The enterprise of the Morgan Bro-

•itWrorSir^Tl L Jn^ “**” to
withdraw their troop* from tbe coots - -j _eoiei_ __ *l- outbids man* of whom 
cent, relegate Wellington to his es- tbsl u ,, imoumible to raise
'*»”■ remain . pnrel, maritime ! £ tbj, J^^r .ha.
power She can then do what zb. nlg,„bewls dlstorbenee aw, diwoe. 
likes. ’—From Ixxrd Rosebery ’s "Na- 
poison. " ' ,

out losings vote iu the legislature or 
a soldier from my ranks. I should 
have won tbe game. " - —h

Again—"The English are quite e 
different race from us, they have some
thing ,of tbe bulldog in them—they 
love blood. They are ferocious ; they 
fear death leas than we do, have more 
philosophy, and live more from day to 
day."

He tlionght well and justly of our 
blockades (es Anglais bloquent tree 
bien), but ill, awl with even more jus
tice, of our diplomacy. He could not 
understand, and posterity shaiea bis be
wilderment, why the British bad de
rived so little benefit from their long 
struggle and their victory He thinks 
that they must have been stung by tbe 
reproach of being a nation of shop
keepers, and have wished to show ifaelr 
magnanimity. "Probably for a thou
sand years such another opportunity of 
aggrandizing England will not occur. 
Iu tbe position of affairs nothing could 
have been refused to you. ’ ’

“At present the Knglldi rCS dictate !

O’Brien case re 
saw O’Brien near

Smallpox confirmed one case.
Mrs. McConnell appealed American 

consul against arrest while ill.
Committee citizens to investigate al

leged coiruption council.
(Signed) SETTLEMIER.
Having seen tbe above copy Mr. 

Settlemier submitted the following 
statement :

eopened 
Minto t, to

Change at Town Station.
Sergeant Marshal bas been succeeded 

in bis charge of the town police sta
tion by Sergeant Beyts. Tbe latter is 
a recant arrival in Dawson, being fresh 
from South Africa where be saw a great 
deal of active service.

Ii#ouse
•MM will

He is very 
highly spoken of as a faithful and un
swerving officer. Sergeant Marshal has 
been returned to duty at the barracks. 
Tbe town station baa had its already 
efficient patrol force augmented by (be 
return of "War Horae" J. S. Piper, 
than whom theie it no more efficient

million dollars a year. The 
believes It can 
tom a day, which, if the 
#2 e tee at the mine, 
day, or over tbfne and a halt 
dollar» a yew,

Dawson, April 25, 1901.thing ‘to wShEditor NuRget :
The foregoing is a copy of the tele

gram filed■ in Dawson the evening of 
April ta by myself as correspondent for 

*the Daily Alaskan. Since seeing the 
"Port W! published jn tbe Alaskan of 
April 13 i have resigned because of the 
manner in which my report was en
larged and distorted.

• jjj ' ï; '
•MS

pro
.

Fedoras,
Nywd •

doubt to other soul mining. And what 
is Canada asked to do 
large development? Is 
for a

man on the force. For tbe past several 
months Piper bat been engaged in spe
cial work and his return to tbe patrol 
force will not be hailed with delight 
by people who are prone to do evil.

:kp M nC. R. SETTLEMIER. 
Manager A. B. Clegg, of the tele

graph, stated that the foregoing was 
the only message filed by Settlemier on 
the date in question or bearing on the 

I mbjects enlarged upon by the Alaskan, 
j*—- Hie foregoing is published in krep- 
| R *”8 with the Nugget’s characteristic 
t* *or an honest shuffle and a fair 

I and for- the purpose of locating 
I *to odium where it belongs which, in 

F *is case, it is seen is on tbe highly 
■ toaginatiye and distorting telegraph 
I ffiitor of tbe Daily Alaskan.

(To make tbe explanation clear, we 
will assume that the figure is 2—stand
ing for February—and that the age is

•ah? No. to
• *"»for Urge I «unties, »ueh 

works got? No. to Cairo 
special export duties, 1 
rzpioitero aak? Ho, 

the tariff

Have a Sleep.
Tbe latest triumph of British origin

ality is a penny-in-the-slot machine 
that enables you to sleep while you

■■ i>
Americans will- certainly regard this 

Invention as wonderfully typical of 
British habit and character.

The machine it six feet two inches [lltr 
high and a little larger in girth than 
the weighing machine with which we 
are familiar. You drop en English 
penny <2 cento) in the slot, and a com
fortable, leather covered couch comes 
out of the machine and falls into-»

°u— n, Li
men waro no ppywfi any kind. They

hEvKEH
their coni owl Thnt’*’ *11. They 
- • favor* They want notbinn ex

cept a charter, 
to spend Utafir
la onto» to bring American me 
Canada, and i 
». lop the Whole of arotan 
lutnbl» Ami, ladle* and 
the eedg 
ter, that
«MML: The C\ P I. 1 
C. P. fit, wants the os 
up as * special brew | 
rotation.

30. )
"Now, multiply that figure by a," 

you continue, "and add $." Done that?- 
Well, multiply that by jo. and add 
your own age. Prom the total subtree 
365, and to the result add 115, Now. 
what figure have you got?"

"Two hundred and thirty," replies 
addressed. “Isn’t that cor-

at likewait.

person 
recti"

“Exact!" you exclaim. "You are 
one of the very few perrons who have 
managed it.”

And you turn away to bide your 
smile of satisfaction at having discov
ered that your victim ww born in Feb- 

PPPP^H ruary, and that she I» 30 years of age.
can keep himself maim •« You bava arrived at tkia result by seps 

weather. After the occupant gets off ratj0g the figures 230 in 2 (February ; 
tbe conch it rises automatically into ,nd ^ And you can do this with 
place and can oply be brought down evcryobd,'. age. Try it on your swvet- 
again by tbe j insertion of -another healt _g, 
penny.

The machines are being erected et 
railway station*, theaters, parka and in

The fishing season has commenced, 
ffivcral holes have been cut through 
*•>« ice and every day a number of Iu- 
ffisns and white 

, toys may be

A stampede to Stewart river occurred _ -
. abort time ago from Clear and Bar- ; *,e mor8,n« oe T*»1"1 th*
low creeks. The matter baa been kept Nu**et <>®c* animal showed all
very quiet end has not been made pub *** ,Ta,Ptoa,e *< rehiro except that be 
He. Several parties have been srork * not *rtnl disposed to ettack people 
log on tbe Stewert about five mil. be i 801 closely muzzled be al
low the McQaeston river ami have trmPted to kite ell, the other dogs be 
beck making good wages all- winter, j ** *** re,"**d to toad,the relaker 
The fact got abroad end the rtampede ’rnt ,or * »«» retogntod
followed, e number of claim# being btm *° ^ *iuàm • 60ePle »<
located- __hultote into hie brain. The dog wro a

'^wroean'tiromL* bl,Ck mel*”“le wbict> W the appear-
■Effiace of being well cared for.

A Loot Odd

ete and
Yukon

3s that

horizontal position. It is provided 
with an adjustable wrap, so that tbe 
user

men as well as small 
I seen in group* of three 

K*ed four around the various holes with 
Hpcall pole in their hands which they 
V every once in a while to keep the 

on the book in action, to make 
fish think it a live worm or fly. 

j|tpre the hole ia large enough and tbe 
JNfer to clear spears are" used and some 

ffiry good strings of fish are caught in 
this way. The favorite place for spear
ing is the hole which has been-made 
under the wheel of tbe steamer Robert 
Kerr which it lying below the Yukon 
dock, from which the ice has recently 
been cut away. One man was reported 
to have taken a large string from there 

L *» A Very few moments this morning. 
The best time to catch them is in the 

ly morning when they bite more 
«%

L

ie time
[Terry,

■mÏTfTm. Terry who for three years I
various other places where there is j past bag engaged in mining in' U the p^jice «atoNdslffijr after-I
apace. When the Englishmen finds j^ dutrict. returned % few days agpi 0000 >”«• Angelo of the Frisco oyster -

b*”*,0g b“Tfl/ 00 hu bend» h* ; from Port Townsend, Wash., where be «tous* was acquitted of tbe charge of The

h””", “» tran»*. Doctors believe that him a lot of agricultural implements Aageto acted only in sell-defense. ’99, .
” b!.ejÇcet,.bene.®t ^ U1* health *nd will engage extensively ie terming There were no crl ' 1

» this «eason, believing the court this morn I______

to - s-■JgtXg*T*'" “
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BILLY MM I SOCIETYmovement will be entitled to » respect
ful bearing. Dawson will be ready ie 
Incorporate when ti is shown that by 
so doing a better and more economical 
administration of Ideal affairs can be

held me up, and began telling me bow money, and now bis life |, on 1 
•he adored grand opera 1 didn’t even tlnual crimson snoset. Some ' °n 
reply. I flew madly and remained hid- know when they have enough* T** 
den in the tail grasses of the smoking when the old general has enou£tMs‘ 
room until jf-was time to go „ home, doesn’t know anything. Sack*
Jim, should anyone ever tell you that Jltb! I didn't get that one myself Uï’ *
grand opera is all right, he la either first time I heard It. Every time
trying to even up, or he is not a true general gets lit np, he places his 
friend. I wes over in New York with around your shoulder, pots his / " 
the family last winter, and they made dose to yours, blow 3 ashes in ^ 
me go with them to “Die Walkure” at eyes, snd tells you confidentially^ 
the Metropolitan Opera House. ’ When that every one in Texas can hear b *°
I got the tickets I asked the man’s ad- that be knew your father when thet"1’ 
vice as to the best location. He .said of bis trousers was ragged, and h ■
that all true lovers of music oecup^d. ;<tidn’t have one dollar to rnb agaj,,^ E"
the dress circle aùd balconies, and that another. I don’t mind that so much I 
he had some good center dress circle but every time he comes to a word Wjtj I 
seats at three bones per. Here’s a tip, the letter P in it, he spits all over,
Jim. If the box man .ever hands yon fellow. Why, the other night be *
that true lover game, just reach in telling me about our newly acquire i 
through the little hole and soak him In Possessions, the Philippines, being, fl 
the solar for me. It’s coming to him. land of Perpetual Plenty, and for, !
I’ll give my word of honor we were a while I thought I was in the 
quarter of a mile from the stage. We torium. 
went up in an elevator, were shown to 
our seats, and who was right behind ns 
bnt my old pal ,Jlud Hathaway from 
Chicago. Bud had bis two sisters 
with him, and he gavé me one sad look 
which said plainer than words, “So 
ÿtttf’r up against it, too, eh?” We in-

t .1 It .U „„„ n_.i« Hill treduced all hands around, and about|t.39.” Well, that’s your uncle Bill ,--- . , ’ . „j vi7 „ _9 o’clock the curtain went up. Afterm a dress stilt. Every one takes me * ■ 3 . , . .. .. we had waited fully ten minutes, out
“i have' just been thinking this so- a big’ fat, greasy-looking Dago

cietv push over, and I have come to the "ith noth,n8 bat a, baar robe" f*
conclusion that -m active leader in so- «St over to the aide of the stage, and He had swallowed five checks _____
cietv has more troubles than a man in Mt ,'own. on a hum rock “ was inK to 12.30 before the bartender
the wheat pit, and a man in the wheat ‘o be seen even Iroffl true .tabled. That’s a new one on ■», H Commi,
pit is long on troubles about « often as' ,over’8 8eat' lhat hls bareIe‘8 wa8 and it’s all right. My ! but that bo, 1 ' “ ,
he is on wheat. If you don’t believe tha« » dog abêtit sommethittg. Pres- John is a sincere drinker. * Paiement
it, ask Joe I.eiter. He was long on ent,y in came a woman," and none of BILLY BAXTER. -* „hn„ino
luith th„ the true lovers seemed to know who .... .... snowingTate the nman who uses fair fine *be Some said it wee Melba, A Badge of Shame. i^^Ferritory 1

Take the woman who uses fair Eng- ^ aQd , de<Hde8 it “Beck in 1850, ” remarked KfaW amount n
Orleans professional man, ernmcnt 1
about old times, “a moustache F ‘ “I have
garded with great suspicion all throsjk 5 ®ent ol tl 
the Mississippi valley. It im if "be require
posed to be the mark of either.sWIit- service* 1
tary swashbuckler or a gambler, and a 
gentleman, particularly if he1*'™ 
to go into society, shaved 
Beards were looked upon as an nnclese 
foreign affectation, and I recall a cati
ons incident based on that prejudice.
A charming young English gentleman,, 
who was a near relative of a dlstis- 
guished man of science, was visiting at 
a river town noted for its aristocratie j 
and punctillious society. He war * 
fine specimen of physical manboÉSll 
following à fashion which bad jatfik 
tained a foothold in London, be wàt 
a heavy blonde mustache and a set of 
luxuriant, curly whiskers—much after 
the style of our old friend Taffy in 
‘‘Trilby. ’’ Nowadays he would be en
vied the possession of such a superb 
ornament, bnt the good ladies of the 
town were greatly perplexed, and titer 
much consultation they finally iecided 
that they could not countenance Web a 
barbarous custom and would have to 
decline to receive him unless be 
shaved. The young Englishman real
ized that he had to choose between

eta-

The transportation and commercial 
rests represented ini the Yukon 

country have extraordinary power Jin 
hands. It rests largely with them 

to say whether districts now opened 
sb«H lie developed along constantly 
enlarging lines or whether the contrary 
is to be the case. It is lor them to say 
also whether heretofore undeveloped 
localities Shall be prospected tod given 
an opportunity to demonstrate their 
gaine. . V.,,. |

It is not difficult to see that there 
are strong
hi nation should look carefully after 
the interests of the miner. Immense 
capital has been invested throughout 
the Yukon valley, and tbit capital 
will be protected only through general 
prosperity. In short the in erests of 
the big companies and the individual 
miner art mutual. The prosperity of 
the former hinges largely upon the suc
cess of the latter. This fact, It is evi
dent, ia thoroughly appreciated by the

KtKLV lute X

Me Has No Use for Duplicate 
Whist Parties. >

thetheir secured than we enjoy at the present 
time. the

An editorial paragraph in the News 
last evening explained the merits of 
certain lines of French novels and 
Turkish cigarettes carried by a local 
house. We are pffaset to note that 
jtbere are a few subjects upon which 
our contemporary is able to express an 
intelligent opinion.

Is en- 
ice upon 
y to the Where Colonial Dames Trump Part

ners’ Aces—High-Class Opera Not 
to Hls Liking.

As Sho’!f
HU paper for 
en upon itself 
ihtng all man- 
:ross exaggera

por

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. I, 1899.
Dear Jim—There is no new scandal 

worth mentioning. What I started to 
write yon about was Hemingway’s du
plicate whist party which was polled 
off last night. I had a bid,' and as 
there was^nothing else1 stirring, I.put 
on that boyVsize dress suit of mine, 
and blew out t)re>e.. Jim, you know 
the signs you see on the dummies in

why the new com-

MRCanadian merchants will receive 
more of Dawson’s trade this year than 
ever before. As a matter of fact this 
trade belongs naturally to the"clties of 
Vancouver and Victoria and had they 
displayed a proper amount of energy 
and enterprise two years ago they 
might have controlled a large volume 
of business which they are only now 
beginning to Secure.

and
Alaskan

from
circumstances- 

don’t know which would be maredt. 
sirable, a plumber tor the general, or a 
mackintosh for myself. Yours ai ever

billy.

Under thefrom its
Whichnts

Hi tested to

rom the Alaskan of 
indicate the general

front of these little Yiddisher stores, 
‘‘Take me home for #10.98, ” or “I 
used to be #6.21, hof 'm yours for

P. S. —Jim, you know those litfl, 
white checks they issue In some bars 
and yop pay at the cashier’s <fc,k? 
Well, one of the boys just telephoned 
me that he saw Johnny Black-*-fev 
minutes ago in a downtown place with 
a beautiful sash on, and that he mg

taxes
son “dispatches.”

.) If the ice in the river goes out asnew combination which is to play so 
important a part in the future of the peacefully as the snow has disappeared

from the townsite, the danger of a 
flood will be nil. The difficulty is that 
one cannot tell how the ice will break

1
Otffy So 

ReveiYukon country.She was 
W. from a 

was 
ia! libel,

filed the 
ayslcau’s

The policy of the new concern as 
thus far outlined Indicates that its pro
moters have an intelligent and compre
hensive idea as to the relations which 
should exist between the commercial watcb *hd see what happens.

amount.

np until the break tip is actually at 
hand—and then it is jest a ease of

to
ibis fact a 
ed her door 
and rushed 
physicians 
the unfor-

and producing interests of the country.
The fact should not be overlooked 

that all taxes 
first of May are discounted ten per cent. 
The next two or three days should see 
the tax collector’s office transacting a 
very large volume of business.

A MUCH NEEDED ROAD. 
Prompt action should follow the 

recommendations of the public works 
committee with reference to the con-

was May Irwin. We were mistaken, 
though, as Irwin has this woman 
lashed to the mast at any time or place. 
As soon as Mike the Dago espied the 
dame it was all off. He lushed, and

the same good, cold judgment that has 
made her husband successful in busi
ness, and some rainy Thursday morn
ing the four hundred will wake up and 
find a new member "has joined the or
der. While she is. on bet way she’ll drove a straight-arm jab, which had it
get many a frost, but after she lands reached "EIVT-,-8®”" h‘“ tbe 
she'll - ven up on the other candidates. *«* Sh1’ y Sadl'

I have beard it said that locomotive Sbe ducked aide stepped, and landed
engineers as a rule suffer from kidney a clever ba,f arm book wb,cb 8eemed 
troubles, caused by the jolting and 
bumping of the engine. If jolts and 
bumps go for anything, some of these 
people who are trying to break into so
ciety mnst have Bright’s disease some
thing grievous.

Jim, if you have never been to a du
plicate party see some of those people 
play whist and then order your shroud.
Last night for a partner I drew au old 
girl who was a colonial dame because 
her ancestors on both sides bad worked 
on the Old Colony railroad. She must 
have taken a foolish powder or some
thing, just before she left home, as she 
was clean to tbe bad. She bad to he

and
was

Hard was 
» further 
Ith theirBE. struction of a road to Bnreka. That 

district has been developed sufficiently 
during the past winter to warrant tbe 
council in giving special attention to 
its wants. Eureka creek is no longer 
on tbe list of possible gold producers, 
bat mast be given a place among tbe 
other creeks of the territory whose 
value as yielders of gold has been dem
onstrated beyond doubt.

Under existing conditions freighting 
to the creek in the summer time is al
most an impossibility. The Indian

the three 
l9or, whi 
including 

r of Com mi 
j March 311 
, mate of 
£. other ths 

I at present 
K tention tv 
E ther sum 
■ tonaiderii 
«required 
'health, tt 
; provided 
t paled an 

outbreak 
us last fa: 

I “In est 
for the sa 
should rei 
sum of #5 
of taxes 
sources th 
sum of $ 
fairly con 
mount t 
liquor p< 
also poic 

- against tl 
; expend iti

To revert to the mysterious connection, amountin 
between gamblers and mustaches, 1 ™ay rcas<
thatched upper lip eventually became ^ Append
such a well recognized badge of lté I ment Q{ 
trade that card sharpers who wanted tions in t 
to avoid suspicion were forced to shsre nde,j Uj
clean. One noted professional, 1#|ÿ. | probable
worked tbe big river boats, looked » yi(h of e 
great deal like a sanctimonious deems : 8latel| a|,, 
when his mustache was removed, aad 
he used to make a point of dressing in 
a long-tailed, rusty black coat with 1 
white cravat. Going up to Vlcksbwl 
one night,I was sitting in earshot when 
be attracted the attention of a group of 

gentlemen playing poker

e, the 
matter

It Is announced that Aguinaldo is to 
become an American citizen. The first 
thing we know Ag will be running a 
branch of Tammany Hall in Manila, 
with a mayoralty bee buzzing around 
his scalp lock.

to Consul 
Canadian 
â of every 
ly was ill

to stun the big fellow. They clinched, 
and swayed"back and forth, growling 
continually, while the orchestra played 
this trembly Eliza-crosing-lbe-ice mu
sic. Jim, I’m not swelling this a bit. 
On the level, it happened just as I 
write it. All of a sadden some one 
seemed to win. Tney broke away, and 
ran wildly to the front of the stage 
with their arms outstretched, yelling 
to beat three of a kind. The band cut 
loose something fieice. The leader tore 
ont about #9.00 worth of hair, and acted 
generally as though he bad bats in his 
belfry. I thought sure the place would 
be pinched. It reminded me of Thirsty 
Thornton's dance ball out in Merril, 
Wisconsin, when the Silent Swede used 
to start a general survival of the fittest 
every time Mamie the Mink danced 
twice in succession with the yonng fel
low from Albany, whose father owned 
the big mill up Rough river. Of 
course, this audience was perfectly or
derly, and showed no intention what
ever ot cutting in, and there were no 
chairs or glasses in thel;ajF, but I am 
forced to admit that the opera had 
Thornton’s faded for noise. I asked

;ed 7S~
and It begins to look as though the 

miners' lien ordinance has been struck 
by a nolle prosequi or something equal
ly serious.

1er couch 
ition of 
<ely that 
mbpoeoa, 
1 too ill 
time that 
take tbe river country is of a very boggy nature 

and in fact travel on foot ie very diffi
cult after the beginning of warm 
weather.

A commission to inquire into the 
sanity of tbe Skagway Alaskan would 
be about the right thing.

dess
is must be

the so-called 
entirely 

editorial 
1 for and 

he present 
result ulti-

It is apparent, therefore, 
that until the public roads are extend
ed to Eureka it will be almost impos
sible to transport machinery or Jieàvy 
supplies of any nature to that creek 
during the summer season. What has 
thus far been accomplished in thè wàÿ 
of opening the Eureka district has 
been done under the utmost difficulties. 
It is certainly time that the govern
ment should come forward and give all 
tbe assistance in its power toward help
ing along the good work.

The immediate construction of a road 
to Eureka will.not only help that creek 
but in all probability will be the 
means of establishing the -fact that 
there are other creeks in the same 
locality which will well repay pros
pecting Montana creek has already 

-received favorable mention from parties 
who are familiar with it, and undoubt
edly it will shortly be found necessary 
to include that creek in our system of 
public highways. 1

The Eureka road is needed now, and 
construction of the same cannot be un
dertaken with any too much haste.

Job Lots.
Prisoners in Morocco are compelled 

to pay the officers for their t rouble in 
arresting and escorting them to jail. 
This plan keeps the police alert.

Not only New South Wales, but Vic
toria and South Australia are cultivat-

called five minutes before each play, 
and the way she trumped my ace the 
first time around was enough 
person dippy. Once she mentioned lier 
husband's diamond-studded airship. 
Poor old lady ! Probably took a double

drive a

and
ÏT The ing tbe otTve with good results, and 

the oil islitefy to becomes» important dose by mistake. How careless ! 
article of commerce.

whiskers and ostracism, and, being» 
plucky chap, he packed his trunk an 
went back to London on the next boat

isturb-
Everybody was making * great fuss 

over some girl who is lecturing 
throughout the country on “Man as 
Woman Sees Him. ” Talk about lavish

ions now ex
it nd Canadian 

d such result 
>ie reason that 
! of the kind

I Breathing is an art. People in 
sedentary occupations might consider
ably counterbalance the evils due to 
want of exercise by increasing the rate 
of breathing during onfc or two hours a 
day, thus adding to the oxygen enter
ing tbe lungs.

The telescope, so far from being, as 
is generally averred, the outcome of the 
famous experiment of Galileo, was 
known at least three hundred years be
fore his time; while the microscope 
certainly dates from the early part of 
the ninth century, although greatly im 
proved in the sixteenth by Jansen and 
others.

At the birth of a Japanese baby a tree 
is planted that must remain untouched 
until tbe marriage day of the child. 
When tbe nuptial hourarrii 
is cut down, and the?Éfcd 
formed into fnrnitmpfwhicb is con
sidered by tbe young people as the most 
beautiful of all the ornaments in the 
borne. _______________ r —

Daring the siege of Ladysmith a 
mockirig bird in the British camp 
learned to imitate the warning whistle 
given by the sentries whenever the flash 
of a big Boer giro announced a coming 
shell. Not only that but, according to 
the account of a British correspondent 
in the besieged town, the bird also 
imitated the “scream and buzzle”‘of

eyes. My boy ! my boy ! but this dame 
was there with the swell lamps. A 
hundred candle power easily. I tried 
to sit up to her, but there was nothing 
doing. I might have known I was a 
dead one. Because why ? Because Mr. 
Peicy Harold was talking to her, and 
he knows all about rare china, real old 
lace, and such things. When I came 
rip the subject was Du Bois’ Messe de 
Marriage. (Spelling not guaranteed. ) 
I asked about it this morning, Jim. A 
Messe de Marriage seems to be some 
kind of a wedding march, and a bishop 
who is a real hot dog won’t issue a cer
tificate nnless the band play* the Mease, 

ves the treeJ^Mr, Percy Harold kept right on talk
ing about Jack Hayes being so desper 
ate I y in love with Mrs. Hardy-Steele, 
and bow late they were getting home 
from the opera the other night, and 
what a shame it was, as Mr. Steele 
seemed like a nice fellow. There I

Bud what the1 trouble was, and he ans
wered that I could search him. The

wild.
that

audience apparently 
Everybody said “Simply sublime!” 
“Isn’t it grand?” “Perfectly superb!” 
“Bravo!” etc., not because they really

wenttan’s very crude 
tlism will be 
one as may be 
. It might be 
twever, whether
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Action

enjoyed it, but merely because they 
tbuoght it was the proper thing to do. 
After that, for three solid hours Rough 
House Mike and Shifty Sadie seemed 
to be apologizing to tbe audience f<A 
their disgraceful street brawl, which 
was honestly tbe only good thing in 
the show. Along about 12 o’clock I 
thought I would talk over old times 
with Bud, but when I turned his way I 
found my tried and trusty comrade 
“Asleep at the Switch. "

pursuing, and 
n lisent a coarse 

against
88» gay young 

in the main saloon. He was seated by 
himself reading a book, and was 
dently unknown to the party. ‘K’lt bet 
that old rasscal plays, po^er ou the 
sly, ' said one of the cfowd. ‘Ask bio 
to join us,” said another as a joke,and 
tbe first speaker acted on tne 
lion. The stranger was very rehitunt 
at first, but finally said he ‘calculated 
he wasn’t too old to learn, ’ and took » 
hand. A couple of hours Jster he got 
off at a landing with every dollar in 
tbe crowd, remarking casually that M 
would now give his mustache a chance. 
On another occasion 1 was going up to 
Louisville on some important business, 
and had been warned especially t0 **** 

gamblers. We had the u*ifc

rea-
- is trans-

tbat it 
of the

- U> look into the matter, 
ition Item that body to 
y Chamber "of Commerce

At the finish the woman next to me, 
who seemed to be on, “said that the 
main lady was dying. After it was too 
late, Mike seemed kind of sorry. He 
must have given her the knife, or the 
drops, because there wasn’t a minute 
that he could look in .on her according 
to the rules. He laid her out on the 
bum rock, they set off a lot of red fire 
for some unknown reason, and the cur
tain dropped at 12:25. Never again for 
the money. Far be it from me knock
ing, but any time I want noise I’ll take 
to a boiler shop or a Union station 
where I can understand what’s coming 
off. I’m for a good mother show. Do 
you remember “The White Slave, ” 
Jim? Well, that’s me. Wasn’t it im
mense where the main lady spurned the 
leering villain’s gold, anti exclaimed 
with flashing eye, “Rags are royal 
raiment, when worn for virtue’s sake. ” 
Great !

The city of Portland, Oregon, is soon 
to have a new daily newspaper. Port
land has so long been dependent upon 
Harvey Scott’s Oregonian that the es
tablishment flf • tWW peper ifi that ci ty 
will doubtless come to them very much 
in the nature of a shock. The new 
paper will probably be somewhat on 
the Hearat order, if, indeed, that ener
getic newspaper promoter is not the 
entire power behind the enterprise It 
is difficult to imagine what Portland 
will do with a paper conducted on the 
Examiner plan. Whether the Arcadian 
metropolis of the Willamette can he 
brought to realize the beauties of sen
sational journalism presents a problem 
the solution of which will be awaited 
with much interest.

stood like a Harlem goat. I couldn’t 
put in, because I have so many troubles 
of niy own getting home trpm any place 
at ail tha» I haven’t time to keep tab 
on other people. I must be as slow 
getting onto scandal as tbe injured hus
band. If 15,000 people know some
thing about a woman, my number is 
14,000, and the husband’s number ia 
15,000. It seems strange, but the hus
band always seems to get wise last.

But to return to the girl with the 
electric eyes. I hung around in that 
aad dress suit like a big dub, hoping

« salutary

= -- -

the report that
him with

iis services in 
view of the wide- 

hat has been given 
p to bit lordship to 
imely to the colonel 
a little late in the

ont for
crowd of sharpers on loard, but 
were all shaved clean, and it cl

.. •ft for 1 
Be port tre 

In the 1
that among out passengers were a i« « jndige
army men, fresh from the Weat, ktittee wi
mustaches were countenanced, CWFy E tori a Trai 
quentlÿ, when we reached the and there
bouse at Louisville and I mad#|M 
inquiries of friends, I was cUtVWP 
to find that all the people I bad» 
fraternizing with were gamblers aB»-*S 
those I had been snubbing and

the flying shell.
A new use for the bagpipes bas been 

found—by 1 Scotsman, too. A High- 
lander who owns a sheep farm in a 
mountainous district of California is in 
the habit almost daily of playing his
pipes all over the ground. The skirling that the conver8atlon would final!y get
has had the happy effect of scanng awitched t0 theaters or dogs or spar- 
eagles out of the locality, in which 
these birds of prey bad formerly done 
considérante damage by carrying off 
lambs, and even grown sheep.—Ex.

.
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combina- 
toward

ring, or something where I could make 
good, bnt Mr. Harold bad the floor, 
and he certainly had me looking like 
a dirty deuce in a new deck. I stood 
tor him till he suddenly exclaimed, 
“Oh, fudge!” because he had forgotten 
one of his rings, and there was where 
I took to the tall timbers. It I were a

ention of the 
mmercial !
, is very gratifying. The 

ern as outlined 
lay will he such 
itection of tbe

ing were gentlemen.”o
“The White Slave” has “Die Walk

ure” beaten to a pulp, and they don’t 
get to you for three cases gate money, 
either.

Say, Jim, if you ever happen to be 
hunting around for a real true old 
sport, don’t overlook Gen. Heming- 
stay, last evening’s host. When it 
comes to warm propositions he is cer
tainly the bell cow. They all follow 
him. He ia one of those faf, bald 
headed old boys who-at one time has 
bad the smallpox so badly that he looks 
as though he bad lost a lot of settings 

so I started for the smoking room. I o»t of Ida face. He hustled for about 
hadn’t gone three feet till some woman Kwenty years, harnessed up a bunch of

German Consul's Powers. .
Interesting, but very little 

all known,not even to those * fire co
concerns „ '
Wensky, the Ôerman c»J
sioned by special treaties,to g»v
lion also to the interest. <»f J • 
jects and citizens o( Au8tn ’ iU$|
Switzerland and Luxemburg. enfUU
him to legalize -papers, 
oaths, etc., for their countries. ^ 
thus represents in all 
people. ' ----- ■ ------ ,

mining claim.

Innovation in rtlnlng.
Messrs. W. B. Terrill and O. C. Mer

cier have taken a lay on claim 44 be
low on Bonanza which they will at 
once begin work upon as a ground 
sluicing proposition. Te'rill has a 
number of teams which will be em-

From tbe number of new building* 
being erected on every hand and the 
amount of improvements under way it 
is quite evident that Dawson will be 
prepared for any kind of a rush in

Mre of ii 
reconnue 

In reg 
H 8. A. 
McNabb

ring I wouldn't let a guy like that wear 
me. Now will you kindly tell me why 
it Is that a girl will throw a good fel
low down.every time for one of those 
Lizzie boys? If 1 thought there were 
enough men in the country who feel as 
I do, I would start “The American 
Union for the. Suppression of Lizzie 
Boys.”

Well, I decided to get into my class,

may,come along. Brav
ndicatioua certainly point to a sea- P,oytd ln Plou«biug aod «craping and nnearionscerrerniypoinitoasea theentire c|aJœ wU, ^ wotked uni-
>f unexampled prosperity.
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Special Power of Attorney forms for 
le at the Nugget office

Teylll ia an old railroad. whlçh it
about 100,the cost of When tbe question ol Incorporation 

which can is presented to Dawson in a way that 
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fNO REST
FOR WICKEDdistri PAY YOUR lE,.,J is well at

on a bo 
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ritorles, 
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PUBLIC TOOK ROCK Wee y

AND RYE

FINANCES WORKS TAXES. -L • -
Which Produced Buzzing Sense-j

C. M. Bell was the only "prisoner be
fore Magistrate Starnes this morning 
and he would not have been there had 
he not been a disturbing factor on 
First a venae ycbtetday afternoon. In 
extenuation of his actions Bell said 
that while at work in a mine the pre 
viens day three large rocks had fallen 
•upon his bead producing a buzzing 
sensation ; that- be had decided to lay 
off a day and came to town ; that be 
took only three drinks of whisky, one 
for each rock, presumably to get the 
right proportion of rock and rye. Tt is 
needless to say that rock and rye pro
perly proportioned will create a barring 
in the head which is followed by a 
dark chestnut sorrel taste similar to 
that observed in water stonily impreg-

SIDEWALKS WILL BE BUILT "'«*> »nlt>hnr. The oonrt admit.
■ ted that Bell may have been injured, 

but could not aee why a buzzing in the 
head should have walked hand in hand 
with profanity *n<$> abusive language. 
An option of paying (to and costs or 
of laboring eight days was offered, but 
so far as Bell was concerned there 
no option about it. He jest didn't 
have the price and will wheel.

Diversified Labor for Prisoners at 
iâU the Barracks. "

only attachable p 
found to be the cabi 
the claim and it v 
same here, unless tt 
on the title to the 
as the mortgage.”

Mr. Congdon «Aid : “B<
jections raised there is a 
der the ordinance for a lien I 
placed on the dump just at the 
ill.- washnp commences which 
stop all work and perhaps by the

libs gone a 11 the 
be washed up that _

Mr. Wilson said that was an 
view to taka of tbe-tase althm 

possibility that it mighl

J.
As spring advances there is less de

mand for firewood and the royal fuel 
factory does not present the scenes of 
activity it did when thermometers 
registered from 50 to 75 degrees below 
zero. But the decreasing demand for 
fuel ;n no way effects the prisoners in 
whose sentences fbe words "hard 
labor” were incorporated. They are 
merely taken from the woodpile arid 
placed in the wheelbarrow brigade and 
kept busily at work cleaning up the 
premises ten boars escji day and six 
days each week.

One particular sturdy looking indi
vidual who can be seen these days pro
pelling a wheelbarrow around over the 
barracks grounds is Jacob Rosenfield, 
alias "Uncle Joe Hoffman.” Jacob 
does not pick liis feet up like s Haiti- 
bletonian when be moves but he is

*-1-

Committee Reports Lengthy 
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Night.
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Whkh Does Not Include Cost of 
New School Building.

Be Built Via. Eldoardo and Quartz 
Instead of Upper Sulphur.

Between $7,000 and $8,000 Collect
ed Within Past Week.
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TAXES AND LIQUOR LICENSE $31,000 OF $90,000 PAID IN. to be taken.•we
kept regularly at it and before the 
year for which he was sentenced has 
leaked ont* be will doubtless think the 
(50 be obtained at the Stockholm battis" 
was the hardest earned money he ever 

— spent in ail the days of the years of
From Friday'- Paily. J* From Fr.d.y',

Z Commissioner Ross presented to the tear*’ „ ... The committee on public works last
r council last evening the following .:°of^P^H MitcheH aigbt 8t tbe 'eg*»l*r‘Beeting of tbe

of a wheelbarrow.

First Avenue Slough Bridge to be 
Repaired—-In Respect to” Much 

Used Expression in Report.

Oifly Sources From Whence Mach 
Revenue Is Derived — Now In 

- Sight, $105,000.

Next Three Days WtllBrtagln Several 
thousand Dollars—Full Amounts 

After May 1.

From Frida;'• Dally
- Tax Collecter Ward Smith and Me

a-—— ------ -------
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port :

In respect to the application of Road 
Supervisor Martin Oately for an in
crease of salary your committee recom
mends that no action be taken at pres
ent ; that one man be placed in super
vision of all the rortds amt that sub
foremen be appointed under him to 
look after the various roads.

In respect to the petition of the resi
dents of lower Sulphur creek to have 
the road to Eureka bpijt via Sulphur 
creek, your committee recommends that 
the road be built via Eldorado and

E= showing tbe financial condition of the 
■territory at the present time and tbe
pimount- necessary to carry on the gov- 
P eminent up to June 30th, 1901. 
ïv "I have the honor to enclose a state-

being at tin- collector's desk and ready 
for business every minute during office 
hours. The cause of the rush of tax
payers just at the pment time is not 
that they want to get rid of tbetr 
money but that they are desirous of 
keeping as'much of it at pomible; 
hence tbe rush to pay taxes during the 
period when a ten per cent reduction is 
allowed, which period will expire with 
tbe cloeing of tbe office on the evening 
of next Tuesday, April 30th.

Of the total levy which amounts to 
(90,000, (31,000 bss been paid in, and 
between (7000 and (8000 of (bat amount 
have been taken in since Monday morn
ing of this week. It is expected that 
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, the 
only three days of grace remaining, 
will be busy ones with the collectors.

During May end June the lull face of 
the amount will be collected and after 
June 30th a penally of five per cent 
will be attached. :-i,

The collector’s desk is the first one 
inside the commissioner's and comp
troller's general office and can not be 
oilseed even by the blind. The collec
tor and hie deputy ensile an pleasantly 
in passing over tax receipts that ranch 
of tbe pain incident to parting with 
money Is not experienced by those 
who do business with them.

HORSEBACK
INSPECTION

ne.
«d J •/iVÈ-fV’1"

OEOROE ELECTIVE»,

iche wart?»
1 alL through ™ent ot the amount that will probably
it wit lip be required to carry on the necessary
ther.stitit-^ service* of the local government for

the three months ending June 30th, 
,le%*. Idor, Which is placed at (119,477.88, 

including overdraft at Canadian Bank 
; of Commerce, which w

'

O’BRIEN flEriBERS
German Consul Wensky flakes 

Tour of Creeks.mbl
Of YukoeWill be Tried on June 3rd for 

Minto flurders.red Walter Weneyk tbe German consul 
has just returned from an eight days’ 
tonr of inspection to the creeks. He 
bad gone up the Klondike,visited Hun
ker, Minto creek. Gold Bottom, Gold 
Run, Lower Dominion, Veronica creek 
(going into* Dominion just opposite 
Gold Run) Indian river, Eureka, Sul
phur and Bonanza creek. ,

The government roads, especially ori 
the ridge still afford very good sled
ding, only few places being bare, ex
cept from Dawson to the High Unite 
roadhouse and on Bonanza up to tbe 
Forks, where all tbe snow is gone, 
while tbe trail from the head of Bo-

ftx^|4cr,777-8» on
March 31th. In this I b.W no esti- Tbe date for tbe trial of Geo. O'Brien 
mate of expenditure for the Schools on the cbarge of ,be triple murder at 
other than to carry on the, services^ o Qn cbrjstmas d in was 
at present constituted. If It is the in
tention to erect a school building a fur
ther sum will have to be provided. In 
tonsidering the amount likely to be 
required for the medical board of
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at theCommissioner
council meeting tant eight that it la
intention to
near futeri pfovidtng 
muneratioh to the elected members oL 
the council. This he said is in sceoed- 
aoee with the rules of the 
bodies with which - be hex 
been connected, where all Une 
members receive remnnerotion and he 
considers the elected members ol the 
local conncll certainly entitled to re
muneration for theft servi eta. He
also stated that he had considered the 
advisability of changing the meeting# 
of the council from once a week to 
once a month and tbiaght that the 
change would be for the better. In 
•teed of passing a htil from
week as is nom don» .______
sit two or three nigpta at a

C X

■ PÂ --Quartz creeks.
In respect to a petition for a side

walk along First avenue between South 
Second and Fourth streets and along 
South Second street, between First and 
Second avenues in the Day addition ; 
and the petition for a sidewalk-on the 
south side of Fourth street in the gov
ernment reserve from First avenue to 

'Ejftbi avenue and along the west side 
th avenue to Third street; and 

for a sidewalk on Sixth

ning set by Justice Craig to be 
tin^3d day of June.

itnessex for tbe crown 
in Dawson at tbe jnesent time and it is 
expected to bave tbe rest of them here 
by the first boat.

Mr. Wade said this morning that one 
of tbe witnesses tor the crown had 
stated that he had seen O’Brien in 
Utah in 1891, while as a matter of fact 
O’Brien had served a seven years’ term 
in tbe penitentiary in England from 
1887 to 1894 for attempted murder and 
therefore he would cable to England 
for the former conviction and have it 
here by the time of the trial so that 
there would be no doubt on that point.

thh
held on 

There are ï
: -.Vs-

F health, tbe ordinary services have been 
1 provided .-for, and I have not antici- 
t paled any extra expenditure from the 
s outbreak of an epidemic such as visited 
^ ns last fall.

"In estimating the probable revenue 
for the same period I consider that we 
should receive from liquor licenses the 
sum of (51,000 and from the collection 
of taxes (52,000, and from minor 
sources the sum of (2000. This gives a 
sum of (105,000 which I think we can 
fairly count on receiving, leaving the 
•mount that may lie received from 
liquor permits undetermined,"! would 
also point out that we have claims 
against the Dominion government fot 

;■ expenditures on roads and bridges 
! amounting to (94,597-15, which we 

. may reasonably expect to have refund
s' ed.”
1 Appended to tbe above was- a state- 
ï ment of the amount of the appropria- 
i tiens in each fund and tbe amount ex

pended up to the present time and the 
- probable expenditure from now to Jane 
i 30th of each fund, giving tbe totals as 

stated above.

Pm
M

of
the peti!
street betweeriSFifth and Sixth avenues, Ünanza (96) down to the Forks is in a 

deplorable condition.
Consul Wensky is very favorably im

pressed by tbe activity shown and by 
the work done all along the line dur
ing the winter months, ______

Large dumps are taken out on 3 
w, 1% 24, 33. 3<* and 47 
^k«e, on Gold Run all the 

way down from «l'in the month of it, 
where the biggest dntnps belong to 
Chute & Wills and Davis &''Rptled||e. 
The hillside» on Gold Rim are 
worked consiiterably too. Gold Rub 
continues to move to the front as a 
gold producer and fa liable to De one 
of tbe beat.

terminus of tbecommencing at 
present walk at the corner of Sixth 
street and Fifth avenue a: mtinuing
the distance of one block east tcLSjxth 
avenue, your committee recommend 
that these sidewalks be built accord

aito
cr-’jl11

ing to the sidewalk ordinance under 
the supervision ot the engineer ; and 
that the legal adviser be asked to form 
an amendment to the sidewalk ordi
nance under instruction from the com
missioner. In respect to the petition 
for a change in locatiog of a govern
ment ridge road between Cook’s road
house and Sulphur Springs roadhouse, 
your committee recommends that tbe 
sites be changed in accordance with 
tbe desire of the petitioners.

In respect to the replanking of the 
bridge across tbe alongb on Firat ave
nue your committee recommends that 
this be done and that an eight-foot 
sidewalk be placed on tbe east side of 
the bridge outside the present railing. 
- In respect to tbe petition for the 
digging of a ditch along the north side 
of Mission street yont committee recom
mends that tbia ditch be dug forthwith 
under instructions from tbe engineer.

In respect to a communication from 
Edward Monahan as to the flooding of 
his property by reason of a blind'ditch 
constructed by tbe water works 1 com
pany, y oar committee recommends that 
this matter be referred to the engineer 
for report to the commissioner.

In respect to a petition lor a road 
from Gyand Forks along Bonao a creek 
to Victoria, the committee recommends 
that this petition receive consideration 
es soon as funds are available for the 
construction of each a road.

DRUGGISTS above, 7 help 
below on Hun W ISDN’S

LIEN LAW
This was considered a
by the
taken

council and wlitlx no 
taet night, tbe chaii 

meetings will probably go into effect 
next week. X ;

Mr Wilson I
tar ttel
he has taken la be hall of tbe 
mcml<-i» and la iff be 
remuneration should 
pointed members es well as the

t- Justice Dugas le 
tbe pointed 

receive
Tbe matter of erecting a school 

leg wi« discussed and a meeting
boerd of public t 
called lx e « | 
aider tbe matter.

OBJECT

To the Defacement <xt .Their Side
walks With Objectionable Signs.

In Deferred for f urther Con
sideration.

# thought that tbe 
extend to tbe ap

A local druggist who believes in ad
vertising in other mediums than news
papers employed a man last night to 
paint upon tbe board walks of the town 
huge feet, in which were inscribed 
"Rush on past here to Blank's drug 
store” and other similar expressions. 
That in itself was not particularly ob 
jectionable, although the work cannot 
be said to add to the beauties of tbe 
landscape, bnt, owing to the zeal of 
tbe painter the walks immediately in 
front of competitive drug stores were 
decorated in' this manner.

When tbe differeril druggists saw this 
morning bow tbeir sidewalks were 
being used to tbeir own possible dis
advantage,. they waxed wroth, and one 
after the other sent word or called in 
person on the wily druggist demanding 
the immediate obliteration of the 
offending signs. This morning one of 
the proprietors could be seen removing 
the advertisement by scrubbing out tbe 
lettering with a broom. 
z;Tbe painter is evidently something 

of a humorist for once when instructed

The diseuse 
lie* ordinance 
of the time at tbe Yekob 
mg last night. Notwit 
fact that tbe retroactive! clause 
considered the moat 
diffien't part of the ordinance end bad 
been stricken oat, yet after a discus
sion of an boor and a half H was found

of WT1 sen's miners’ 
1 pied a large portion

Very little work is done on lower 
Sulphur creek,where hardly any dumps 
are to be seen below 34 below discov
ery, while above (his point consider
able activity bas been displayed, 
working of the claims baa now general
ly been stopped, tbe season being to 
far advanced that foal gasses accumu
late where wood is burned for thawing, 
rendering it dangerous to enter tbe 
•bafts and drills, while the owners of 
steam plant# are waiting tor the water 
to flow freely ao, as to enable them to 
dump right into tbe sluice boxes and 
thus avoid a second handling of jtbe

Sluicing in general has not com
menced yet, except in some few places 
on Bonanza where the happy owners 
can afford to thaw tbeir damps.

m
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The mYukon Council Finance Committee.
The finance committee of the Yukon 

, council held a meeting Wednesday 
I afternoon and prepared tbe following 

[- report wOich was submitted to tbe 
f. council last evening :

It is recommended that no action be 
taken in tbe matter of objections to 

I assessment made on the Canadian Bank 
F of Commerce, Bank of B. N. A., Ames 
t Mercantile Co., Julian Blaker, Trading 
I"" and Exploring Co., and Olaf Olsen, as 

tbe committee is ot the opinion that 
they cannot now be considered.

It it recommended that the sum of 
’ and took * .1 ^t“°° ** Pa'd to Dr- Madore in full

be got I wttlement of his services for vaccinat-
ry dollar ™ P60^ at Fort SeIkirk
II that he Tbe account of Mr. Dugas in his ca

ill- a chance. P*6*1? of acting registrar for search of
oing up to rtcorris made by Mr. Langelien in con-

^t business, | lect'on with partnerships, is not recom
pte to look I etDded payment, 
d the usall j oction on the account of D. G. Stew- 

but t|g. ,rt for wood was deferred awaiting a 
' ’ cblBej|g I t®Pott Irom Capt. Starnes.

lotd I 1° the account of A.Klimash for care 
u-' t »ben # indigent sick at Selkirk the com- 

l ’rwmtr • I ®’Uee was of thé opinion that the Vic- 
CC oldONt Trading Co., of Victoria, is liable

and therefore pavment was not recom- 
Mended.

S rhaSS In **** matter of licenses to transient

biers and til *» tarth« '«formation had been
»nd avoid’ ■ aaaained.

Action on tbe request of the Board of 
_ 'B Trade of" Whitehorse for assistance to
iwert-.. K Purchase a steam fire engine was de
le °r fPflislMii **rrec' for consultation with the board 
who® fire commissioners.
Mr. Walter 1 Stan, Bisaler’s account for (72 fot 
is rom“***^MpPtere of indigent sick at Whitehorse wajg 
give atteu- m recommended for payment.
[ the sub-1 In regard to the communication of 
a HungarTSI H R- A. Robertson on behalf of Mrs.

’ entitite® • McNabb asking for compenatieo tor 
adminifl I damages sustained by accidentally fall- 

OtrieaVTI^W ing into « ditch tbe committee 
ioo.ooA#* |hc. opénion that the council was not 

liable and therefore no pavment was 
t - «commended.

tune to con
necessary to paaa It up again lot au- f'iS

other weak in order that new 
dations which were made last night 
might be incorporated in the bill by 
the legal adelaer. j-

Copiee of tbe 
made by the Bernd el Trh.lt 
banda of the council 
they did not create too much of a 
change in the pnrpoae of the ordinance, 
they were adopted.

The conncll went Into a 
ot the whole with Mr. Wilton as 
chairman, who read the ordinance by 
section»- The firat three seat! 
approved ea reed.

Section four gives the lion priority 
over all mortgagee or other transfer» 
made and recorded before the work lot 
which the-, lien is

Report»
of rich gold
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and where
dirt. which is Jocr 

Arctic ocean, a 
Point Hope. !Vreluctanterf 1

e - calcnIsted TheN.
Ittee days off the now 

Forward and Freni 
prospecting.

Mr. Welle» i. to 
His Hie has boon sj 
gold fields of the

Hiatorlcai Landmark Removed.
Tbe water booac which for the past 

two winters has been located on Second 
avenue near Third street end which has 
been the occasion of much trouble

w,

were

In respect to the consideration of the »ch as Uwsuite eud fistic encounters, 
right of owuerehip to tbe bridge scroe. bot wb,ch held it. owu agMnst .11 
the Klondike and the purchase of tbe comera, baa been removed by the water

tton,of . ... b,i.„ IWW. ,r“’ i,.... d„:,„ -"I-- *~W
the ZHt th. Kl-ta-io JrSSf'^-Tt. '-«hotH-mofotlo. üSÜL.” £, ?*

g m »i., ,lth„ mnA ai_ I was taken from Its mowing* last night n , nc^‘ 11 , decl. *• e, ,Ule
from one limit to the other and the, now reMt* from labor# „n thw Motion to stand as reed. Section five, 
contra petition to have it remain where ; •«« «Nrt» from its labor* on the . 
it ia, your committee recommends that vacant lot in front ofthe criha«f,®«“» « few mimf 
no action be Uken at the present. shady avenue. Of this building it may adopted. Section sin, which in the or-

In respect to the complaints against j J* truthfully «aid it i* gone bet not dimmee provides for tbs registration of tr|
peddler, occupying more or tea. perms- forgotten. ----------------------  ... the lies to be made at the office of the
nent stand, on the public streets, and They are Moving. rnmmieai,™» .i.i.tbe application of Samuel Callahan to „ . , . . . hi h *°W “«nmimioocr or mining .
be permitted to erect such a stand y out.,- vBut Ioar “or* “J* re™al“ *“ wblcb was changed so that tbe liana should 
committee brâa for farther time in petuted denizen» of Fonith su<l he filed in the registrar's 
which to consider this matter. Fifth avenue# between Second and tbe records can be kept together and

Third streets can remain in tbeir pres- lo Inspection.
. i- »-•«- reading west along ve*y emeoth-

ti heto paint a sign for the same people in 
front of a store in which they were sell
ing clothing as a side line daring dull 
times, he prod net d tbe following : 
"Slaughter house. Prices shot to bell."

mining vsa
In speaking 
Mr. Walter 

"I have « 
cover lee - 
tributaries, and 
fare from « tc 
The two largest 
Arctic ocean _

that

i it
The sign was removed.

... - v‘- A Packed House. _ x.; _____
There was not a vacant seat at the 

Standard last night end no vacant 
standing room. It was family night 
and families were there by the hun
dreds. In the play, "Sam’l of Poeen, * ’ 
tbe reputation of the house and of tbe 
cast were folly and ably sustained. 
The management should, on the 
sion of a crowded bouse such as was 
witnessed last nigb, provide a sufficient 
number of ushers to properly seat ticket 
holders as they arrive and thereby avoid “ 
"confnaiolx-and the necessity of having 
to produce ticket stubs for inspection 
at irregular intervals daring the per
formance: Next week that very popu
lar play, "Shore Acres” will bold the 
boards and it is needless to say it will 
be a winner.

an L. Green, P. McDiarmid, of 
her, Wm. Northrop, of Hunker,

be
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London, April 6,-Tbe Black Ball cm quartet.p in fact fnlly half of then» | ■
Inn, tbe last of the ancient hostelrie* tave already moved and are now local \y unti| tba'iyth section 
in Holbnrn, Is to ht palled down. It «1 *CTom «be toil bridge in Klondike eben a 
was here that Dickens laid tbe scene of City and within a. few day. the brents upset tl

■H --------------- oner-ill know them -n,i,
W6*Ve; tonbkfiir *m, Adviw

the nursing experiences of Mrs. Gamp I «bat knew them 
end Betsy Pring, and where the im- no 
mortel "Baltic.” peipetrates so away 
of her historic
standing for over 300 yean, it is now 
to make way foe modern buildings, 

will soon replace all the oH
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amm bed iDi SPECIAL Eli M HELD AsiaticPresident Steyn that Joel wee on their 
side. It was commonly believed that 
he had received, aa an earnest of his 
bargain, a quantity of Manser rifles 
from the Free State government. He 
began his operations by making an at
tack upon another chief, Hlasoa. The 
resident commissioner prudentlly did 
not interlere. VLater information con
firmed my impression that it would 
have been a disastrous move and have 
led to the: tribe! confusion which had 
been designed." Joel was, therefore, 
left to slew over hie mistakes and the 
defeat of the Boer scheme, ’ ' He did 
nothing worse than oscillate uncom- 

The annual report for Basutoland for fortably from side to side with tbe 
the year 1899 1900, just published, says varying fortunes of the wari “He sup- 
the London Times, is of special-ink** P,ieM horses, cattle and harvesters to 

, . the enemy ; but in these respects he was
owing to the peculiar position of the „ot e,ceptiona1| ,OI many chiefs did
country aud of the Basutos with regard (he ,aœe Mcret, some t0 make profi,
♦o the South Africsn war. Sir Godfrey gn(, otherg lQ conrt the friendly office9 
Ugd.n points out that even before the Q, the Boers io ca9c of tbeir ultimate 
outbreak of the war it was a matter of ascendan Joel’s disloyalty helped
common talk among the Boer, on the tQ confirm the,loyalty 0, „„ riva, and 
Free States border of Basutoland, who broth JoDathan Molapo. To such 
were continual,y assuring the Basâtes exte„t d]d Jonathan incnr the 
that war was Inevit.ble^hat its result tbreat8 and , , tbe Boer. by his
woo d be fatal to BngUnd, and that „nreaetv J p,ofessi0ua of British sym- 
tbe Basutos had better take careto he f an attack upon him-
on the winning side Sir Godfrey „e joined the o( lhe Thlots!
does not doubt that the Basutos were at jstrate with . atrong tx)dy 0, mtn,
least more inclined towards England,___°... -----------------------------------------h_. u, A an action wnich did much to strengthen
but he points out that South Afncsn thg adm}nietrBtioD and away natlve
history hsd already tauaht the native, opinjon of the ParamoBflt Cbie( Sir,
the danger of being UfTKc losing side. Lagdeu says: “I can only costs of the action before judgment is

Generally speaking. I do not be 
lieve that there were any chiefs |n«apealt 

Basutoland who were not approached 
by tbe Roeri with the object of mis
leading. * » * Of disparaging

squadron, authorising him 
enlist five hundred natives 
Philippines for syyice on 
former Spanish gunboats and oth. E 
small vessels. _wbleh are to be mai / 
talned exclusively in the Phihpp|lle " 
These men will form the nucleus of aa 
important service, composed solelv 
enlisted men. Rear Admiral Crown 
shield, chief of the bureau of 
lion, believes that besides the 
age in tbe government obtaining effi. 
cient service, the employment gf na 
tives will spread respect for the Amtti 
can flag and create a strong feeling ni 
loyalty.
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. To British Regardless of Boer 
Pleas and Threats.

By Council of Board of T rade Last 
Night For thi

s<me "avigr.
tn advent.

Sold Horses For Imperial Mounts and 
Wore Ever Ready to Protect Their 
Country Against Invasion.

When Proposed Miners Lien Law 
Was Discussed and Recommend
ations riade to Yukon Council.

a deed ' Eureka
Live1 “f hop not, for Jew’s sake. He’s 

at,” said the stenographer.
ngs. He sug- 
he needs the

Em|
From Thursday and Friday’s Daily.

The council of the Board of Trade 
béïd a special meeting last night to 
approve the proposed amendments to 
tbe miner’s lien law. The committee 
having the matter in charge presented 
the amendments and the reasons there
for, which were read and thoroughly 
discussed and with a few changes in 
minor points were adopted and ordered 
sent to the Yukon council tonight.

Ravages of Famine.
London, April 6. —The depopulate 

of India through famine and cholera j, 
assuming %1ariiiinj^ proportion*, T|§ If 
latest advices from Simla says the ettgfl

■ mSmm »wi5S|

show a decrease of over a million sini 
1891, when an Increase of a milljy 
and a half might have been expected 
ft Is stated that five millions base died 
in India since 1896 from causes directly 
due to the famine.

The Ki 
paring ti 

was done 
minion 
lowed th 
machine

: 1
'Well, if I I think Jenkins 

the ought to stand the losses. I’m out five 
en- fifty already, and it’s his fault.”
.ere “But he’s doing all the work, ” «mg 
has gested Harkina.

-meal “Well, «, he ought.”
Stack went beck to hi* novel.

The young lawyer worked like a 
fiend. When car fare was gone, he 
walked, even ran, after bis supposed 
victims. He quit going back to tbe 

of credit office and worked far into tbe night, 
her, upon He pestered the life ont of every debtor 
f only in who shorn

----------- up, and il
dly able be took it 
itv.” meantime

sus returns of the centrai
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to And Mr.

to The principal change over the amend
ments as,; proposed on Monday night 
was made by Mr. Jos!in who submitted 
an additional amendment to the B 
clause of section 20, placing a limit on 
tbe costs in lien cases, and providing 
for a settlement of the lien by tbe per: ao 
son whose property is attached, by pay
ing the amount of tbe claim and the

Chinese 
*1 celln- 
ras until

In western India things art tven 
The Oodeypoor state return 

show a decrease of 84,000 or 5 per cent 
of the population. The state of Bos 
pan I shows a decrease of 124,000 *gfl

worse.

B

ist sign of paying 
ered him a dollar 
d for two. In the 

j-te-adweeStae. 
Sre-, but -Mr: 
as “too deep

r* "
In Bombay city the population hsj 

diminished 50,000 
The localities yvhtcb esesps

Mr. McGowan was appointed a com- compensating increase. For instaaee 
■uittee to properly draft the proposed Madras bargained 8 per cent over 18m, ' 

joled by Boer emissaries,-was tempted amendments and state tbe reasons why 
by hia own people to throw off tbe 
yoke of government, and generally 
taunted by all those who saw-a favor
able opportunity for gaining points ont 
of the white man’s struggle. But in 
word and deed be never «stirred from 
hia allegiance to the queen, deciding 
to stand or fail by hia choice.”

Not tbe least of hia services was the 
permission he accorded hia people to 
sell lioreSs for imperial purposes, by 
which not' much fewer than 10,000 re
mounts were secured for the army.

liB
ti

trying ordeal and braced himself up to 
endure it. He waa threatened and ca-boya. ” - tbeI»

int<Women to Emigrate. ~
New York, April 8.— A rather uaet,- 

peeled result has followed Mr. Cham
berlain's recent speech in snppaRM'l 
the scheme for sending women 
South Africa at the conclusion of fie 
war, says the London correspondejüj 
the Trrt&ïeeiiieaMBi

~ I- ....... -- ex- per covered novels. Har- „ , . .. ,
jndoora cairson- Jie P°wer Kngland and of courting

£* JeuttW iittve would ttrem t0 the republican aide by means’i“i- “ ^wrougo t Jonathan Molapo confided to me that
they bad received from Free State offi
cials messages in tbe name of the presi
dent to tbe effect that the Basuto chiefs 
meat quickly choose their aide ; it they 
took the English side it would be fa
tal to them.

In the opinion of Sir Godfrey Lagden 
the conflicting accounts that were re
ceived by the natives of the fighting 
did mote to steady them then anything 
else. The Boer teports were so mani
festly exaggerated or nnftne that the 
Basutos at length began to discredit all 
reporta, becoming bewildered by the 
magnitude and varying conditions of 
the war.
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One
who wrote direct to Lord Salisbury, iJIkesTn 

said she was prepared to go not atom* tjons jn t 
with her mother and sisters, bnt she ybe mi
indicated no particular sphere of nse- tbe forks 
fulness. Another letter to the colonial I hv(,n slmk 
secretary, ia- in behalf of berwU and I so far no 

and a few other “First-class lady bat- ■ fol]|h|
ber*’ ' The Ni

Naturally the colonial office aatteh- Wmmml,Ty 
ties are doing their utmost to dise*. ¥ doce on 
age applications from women «Nif I winter 
than those "who are self-dependwtjtall I are taken 

girls of the servent type are urgeally , ing inspe( 
advised not to go out at all. It Is very No 5 ta
doubtful whether there will be aar No 4 1>
openings for them, and tbe public buckets 
funds cannot be used for the purpose ol No 4 a
granting free passage to tbe Cap* — No. 6a
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they are asked and forward copies of 
same to the council.ice boy, kirn jitod

[•
Mr. Timmins, as chairman of the 

committee to investigate the transient 
traders and the amount of revenue tbe 
city had derived from them during the 
past year stated that out of 150 scows 
which had come in during the last sea
son only three had paid any tax. He 
also stated that he had spoken to sev
eral members of tbe council with re
gard to the subject and they were all 
of tbe opinion that something should 
be done aud bad requested that the 
Board of Trade make some suggestions 
to them upon which they would be 
pleased to act. The legal adviser bad 
also been asked his opinion on tbe mat
ter and he advised that a communica
tion be sent to tbe council stating what 
the board wished to have done. The 
committee presented a communication 
requesting the council to provide tor 
the ensuing year a transient traders’ 
license which it was thought would be 
the fairest and most equitable system 
for all parties concerned. The com 
munlcation was discussed at some 
length but was finally adopted aud will 
in all probability be considered at the 
council'meeting tonight And adjourn
ment waa then taken.

for being At 
the afore 
re is Har-

Jenkins ap
peared at the office. He looked thinner 
than ever. His shoes were worn ont. 
He bad a piece of red flannel round hia 
neck and bis voice was a husky whis
per. Harkins didn’t have the heart to 
ask him bow be fared, but Stack yelled :

“Hello, old man! We thought you 
tWi fibeconded with the firm’s mahey !”

He sat

44 An enormous number of letteil bite 
been received from women

o really 
of both 

e draws a

H® XX r,:emigrate, and reluctant to 
hostilities are ended.;e on

ilary is $7.30, 
ncle and pays

Great Men Are Smokers.it of1 1 Jenkins was very silent, 
down at his desk and began to make 
ont his statement. Stack watched him

. .K.iqg Reward bas never attempted to 
hide the fact that he enjoys bis 
“whiff.” Once * certain well known 
society lady, a violent anti-smoking 
nuisance, said to his (then) royal high
ness : “Sir, as tbe leading gentleman 
in England, do you not think that yon 
ought not only to refrain from smok
ing yonreelf, but encourage otbeis to 
give up smoking?" “Madam," frigid
ly and emphatically said tbe prince, 
“many years ago I commenced smok
ing. I have smoked ever since. I en
joy smoking. In all probability, 
madam, I shall keep on smoking as 
persistently as ‘Charley’s Aunt’ keep 
on running. ”

The Dnke of Connaught, on being 
asked by au American beauty whether 
he approved of smoking, answered : 
“Yts, iudeed. There are two things 
which I trust I shall never loae—-my 
honor and my tobacco pouch!”

cent on

somebody 
and then 
rose up 

sd to ap- 
dth whom 
. To The

With, curious interest as he piled up 
tbe fèw checks and greenbacks which 
renreeented the first week’s business 
oi the Calumet Quick Collection Com
pany. He had collected <240, and the 
net earnings of the company at 10 per 
cent amounted to $24—just #8 for each 
of the three stockholders.

“Good boy!" said Stack, picking 
up bis share. "You're a wonder. I 
didn’t think you’d make it go.”

Harkins, being what Stack calls “a 
chump,” blushed when Jenkins band
ed him his share of the profits.

“I’ll tell you, Mr. Jenkins,” be 
said. J‘I don’t feel as if I was entitled 
to any of this money. You and Stack 
here did «II the work, and yon ought 
to keep my share for stamps and car 
fare, eh ft'

But Jenkins insisted, and the sten
ographer yielded.

“All right,” he laughed ; “I’ll take 
it on condition that you take dinner 
with me this evening. We’ll celebrate 
tb«f week’s success—kind of christen 
the business. What do yon say?”

Jenkins and Stack promised, and at 
7 o'clock that evening the three part
ners were sitting together at a res
taurant UHle christening the fcollection 
company.

I When they 
let bis bomb f 
In this win :

"Now, Hark and Stack, as to this col
lection company, I don’t care whether it 
is ‘the quick' or ‘the dead, ' but I want 
to an^gnuce that, so far as I am con - 
ce rued, it il dissolved, evaporated, van
ished.
pulled out the package. “They are 
supposed to represent #8000 of good ac
counts. You can have Idem. I 
wouldn’t give f4 for the bunch. ”

His partners looked at him in aston
ishment, 
chorored. 
work!”

“You mean I've just got to wotk/1 
said Jenkins. “Wall, I’m done too. 
I’m out $5 for stamps, I’ve worn out a 
pair of shoes, I’ve done #100 worth of 
the meanest work on earth, and I 
haven't got anything but $8 and the 
grip. This ia the first square meal I've 
had for two weeks, and I tell you the 
quick collection business is ell off. ’

Tbe next day Stack said to Harkins 
that Jenkins wasn’t such a mark after 
all. As for the young lawyer, he ie in 
doubt whether to go back to the farm 

-qr look for a more congenial place to 
' ‘office, ” for now Mr. Lord, tbe emi
nent attorney, eaye that Jenkins has 
“no sand” and will never get along 
unless be learns to “love work.’’—Chi
cago Record. \

1
within hie
proaefa the<

Sir Godfrey’s own instuctions from 
the high commissioner were ss follows: 
“That tjie chiefs be informed that this 
was a white man’s war, in which na
tives were not to take part that if 
Èasutoland were invaded by the Boers 
the natives were entitled “to defend 
themselves and bold tbe country for tbe 
qneen ; that the border was not to be 
violated by the Basâtes. ”

These instructions, personally com 
municated by tbe resident commis
sioner to tbe whole nation, were 
throughout obeyed in principle. But 
receiving information of tbe Boers' de
sign, after tbeir first successes, to seize 
and depose the Basutoland magistrates, 
and recognizing tbe importance of 
holding securely Maseru, the head
quarters of administration, Sir Godfrey 
Lagden resolved to take some measures 
for its defense. Some small forts were 
constructed, armed and provisioned, 
and the force of 37 white men and 50 
native police was augmented by some 
60 men under Lerothodi's ..brother, 
Mojele. The Paramount Chief had 
offered 1000 men, but the resident com
missioner, wishing to avoid any war
like demonstrations, was content with 
the smaller number, keeping the rest 
in reserve. Hia resolute attitude 
effecually deterred the enemy from at-, 
tempting an attack in conjunction with 

disaffected chiefs, which at one 
time seemed imminent. When in
formation was received by heliograph 
by tbe beeeiged British garrison at 
Wepenei that the Boers contemplated a 
flank movement which would necessi
tate military use of roads and occupa
tion of positions in Basutoland favor
able to the investment, the commis
sioner arranged immediately with the 
Paramount Chief to throw a large body 
of Basutos upon that point of the bor
der. In lew than 24 hours several thou
sand men were on the spot, a movement 
which not only averted any violation 
of the border, but also gave confidence 
to the besieged garrison.

During the two weeks that our non
descript force was in the field nothing 
wee done by it in contravention of- 
orders. The men took a keen interest 
in watching the effects of shell fire and 
skirmishing, but made no attempt to 
intervene. On one occasion Lerothodi

he ‘

“Mr. lotting along
very well, ant I iloa't know exactly 
what to do to improve my affairs. Of| 
course I don’t want to leave you, but 
the fact is if I don’t commence to take 
in a little more money I’ll have to get 
a situation, go into some trsdt quit 
the law. ’ ’

“Now, see here, Jenkins," said Mr. 
“I’ll tell yon what I’d do in] 

ace. I’d start a collection 
ncy. Yen can do it right here in 

my office. Take in the other hoys; get 
Up a little stock

The Act of a Hero.
Three men came up carrying along 

iron shaft, which had been cut in two, 
so that an iron ring could be inserted 
between .tbe two halves. An empty 
crucible a foot wide and deep-bunjffa 
the ring. Tbe forward end of the pdfe 
held a crossbar, making it, as it were, 
a huge T. Two men held tbe T part 
of the pole; the third grasped tbe rear 
end. The crucible bung betweenl. The 
remainder of the molten metal front the 
caldron was tipped.into one crucible, 
and the men trotted off with it,.tt* 
two in front with strained face% the 
man behind driving them complacent
ly, the oddest team in the world. jÉ 
steered them through a doorway, asd 
they emptied their crucible into > 
small mold. As they went they kept 
step in an unusual manner Instead oi 
stepping out right foot with right loot 
the left man’s right teg and the right 
man’s left leg went forward togethe, 

nee with knee, foot with foot. Wt 
asked why.

"That,” said our guide, “is to pri
vent them from tripping. If they 
should fall, you know, that mettl 
would pour over them.

“Of course such a thing never htp-
pened? ______

“Yes, it did once. One of the sea 
went down. The other jumped clear, 
but the fellow on the floor swam in

Lord.
Foot Ancient Cities.

Paris, April io. —TbzTFrenciT govern
ment bas published the first volume of 
the memoirs of Jacques de Morgan, 
which deal with his explorations for 

When the khedive of Egypt visited the site ol the Cijy Susa. M. de Mor-
iffered, gan ran a seri

some mound at varioiis levels and found 
on hie traces of five distinct settlements. One 

careful of these he found to be the site of the 
ill, the Graeco-Parthian/city which existed be

tween. 300 and
be found the Persian city of Achae- 
menian kings,/which existed between 
500 and 300 B. C., and beneath this 

I remember the first and duly time I the older city,/which had been almost 
was ever persuaded to try a pipe. After wholly destroyed in 640 B. C He 
the experiment I reclined) in a most proved that the city,although wrecked, 
undignified position in a certain room had not b^en totally destroyed by the 
in my palace, making most unkingly Assyrian, /Asurbanital (Asurbanital- 
gestures and grimaces. Yon English 
people are, I believe, great smokers, 
are you not? Ab ! well, you in Eng-

pany. ' It doesn’t
require any capital, and if it’s run 
right it ought to pay. I'll give Stack 
all my old accounts, and you can get 
as many more as you want by advertis-

England some months ago be 
it will be remembered, fro 
throat trouble which kept hit 
yacht for a few days. After 
examination, Sir Douglas P0/1 
grest throat specialist, said : "I be
lieve your highness does not/smoke in 

/any shape or form?" “You are right 
sir.’ I do not smoke. Well /indeed do

of tunnels into a

tog.”
Jenkins’ eyes bulged with joy.çSsfelÆtï

• Calumet Quid/ Collection 
vas formed. Jenkins wrote 

to his iathqr, explaining 
J “extreme 

wl for $5. Stack 
«ted as much, 

the new concern began life with r 
kc of enthusiasm and hope that waa 
“p”™"” P.™

pptpL, , Jip^ .:Mbuted most
ic enthusiasm, butjStack and Har-/
1 hTd lOT thE beSt' The WOrk "A6

Here

; B. C. Beneath this

the

d to the coffee, Jenkins 
upon the festal boardand then dre 

• each contr,

mm ,Sardauapains .
In the debris be found a cylinder of 

Nebuchadnezzar the Great,showing that 
the city had been occupied during the 
Jewish captivity, and possibly that 
Daniel had visited it, for tradition 
says that he was buried . there. The

some
land never do anything in a half-heart
ed manner. ”

During some recent internal disturb
ances in Turkey the sultan was very 
much worried. One day be sorrowfully 
ssio to bis lesding physician : “Ah, 
how awful are my troubles, to be sure ! 
Life would be quite intolerable if it 
were not for my cigarette and my 
wives !”

Here are our accounts.” He
bad

ork. The sten-
I not leave the 
and the clerk 
to have some 
eet customers 
le misgivings, 
rangement, 
determined to 
enture, arid to 
to the office 

prning of hia 
:kaae of state-

memoirs go on to say that the discovery 
of brick records and charters of the 
Kassite rulers show that this city prob
ably dated from the year 1800 B. C., or 
about the time when the Kassite rulers 
conquered Babylonia One inscription 
supplies the whole details of the Corvee 
system in Babylonia.

Inscriptions of much older date were 
found in one chamber, the most impor
tant of which was a fine stele of Narm- 
sin, son of Sardon, who reigned in 
3880 B. C., proving incontestibly the 
historical character of 
rulers. Tbe king is represented as 
wearing a horned helmet, carrying a 
bow and spear and wearing a long 

His countenance was of the 
Semitic type. He has a foot on a dead 
foe, while another is falling, wounded, 
while trying to draw an arrow from bis 
breast. The work is most spirited.

Further down M. de Morgan found 
traces of a-woo*n city wbstt had been 
destroyed by fire. This contained stone 
maces, a flint sickle and band-made 
pottery. There was no metal of any 
kind and no inscriptions.

Still lower, 30 feet above the virgin 
soil, there was found an older settle
ment containing rude flint instruments 
and pottery. Tbe date of tbe twq 
primitive settlements M. de Morgan is 
unable to determine.

“ You’re joking!” they 
“Why, we have just got to

it.”
Ben.“Horrible!* Of course he died to

No, 6 a 
teckels, 

îhe foil

The Duke of York is, as every one. 
knows, a great cigarette smoker. He- 
once said to the young czar of . Russia : 
“A short time ago I had an idea that 
cigarettes were bad for me, so I deter
mined to limit myself to five a day. 
The. first day I was successful. The 
second day I smoked all five before 
lunch and-felt very miserable during 
the rest of tbe day. The third day I 
smoked the five judiciously, but still 
felt a great ‘wanting. ’ The fourth day 
I couldn’t stand it any longer, and so 
smoked 15‘cigarettes to make up for 
my self-denial during the other days."

A short time ago the qneen regent of 
Spain was telling her son, the young 
king, how very poor his country was 
becoming and what need there would 
be of reform and economy In many ra

the young

stantly, poor man?” ;
the foreman of tbe carrying 

gang, taking in the situation, m*lc 
several terrific leaps for him, jumped ■ nnated 

middle ol it, picked ■ Resent seibook right into tbe
him and threw him out of it bodily,
Then he jumped clear himself, 
the stuff dropping from bis sbottt ®
They both went to the hospital. •* * «•>- u,
they are all right now. Heroic,f**1 ■ °- I2>
it? By the way, that's him, tb*J?£ ,2a
man, Jim H., over there now. * g «ts. 
still looking after those fellows.’’ g " ' ,JC.

We looked over to where a bigs*** g ‘ 0 !3i
directing a gang of g ' °- '4,

"O. 14a

Bluing i 
•Accurate a:

its were 
o’clock

the ancientpocket
•ad cer-

! in bis eyes. On 
ud in trhtos he lit- 

town till noon. beard.
he t were

appealed to me as to whether it was 
right to stand by and see tbe queen's 
soldiers pounded in such a way. I bade 
him let the matter alone and await the 
issue, which was beyond donbt, and he

Lawyers to Bloom. “id no ™ore’ . * .* / *°me
Victoria, B. C , April 3.-At a Erect- 'D^ncef “>e a'tl™ le«ed « «>e Boers ■

Itxu vDufpMan M T Wlllt °* plUCk ID attack, bttt StcDS SPtClS
dation Mr W H P Clement r^‘ **»? Uken invariably to curb undue moD‘rcb’ 'n have 9uite made up my 
ciatiou, Mr.W. H, P. Clement, recent- |evjt mind that we must all give up something

ttay, B. C. insuring their neutrality by causing Tbe water on lower Dominion creek
--------T . civil war among them. Mocheko, who and Indian rivet has raised rapidly in

(Tbe Mr. Clement above referred to waa the first to attempt rebellioii the last two days and it ia reported to-
“Î 's welt remembered here where he was against the Paramount Chief,waa easily day that travel to Eureka ^eek has

red. I legal adviser to the Yukon council and suppressed very early in the day. Joel been suspended. Two men started from
>r. He is best te- Molapo gave «ore trouble. Tedeed, Gold Run to Eureka yesterday but

capacity. ! Field Marshal Rautenbach informed ! had to -turn hack.

f they would like far fellow was
manipulating molten metal. 
not disfigured, and he did not 
s'uelo,” bSt thertdfr* the grime'» 
covered him seeffied noble iodeafegP 
be would not say * word of 
when we sought to talk 
U- But Jim H. will P^„., j, 
want for a job as long ** y*
Working. — From *° Ar*ic . p ak 
Baldwin Locomotive Works in 
Leslie’s Popular Monthly^

To Destroy tbe wl*rrim*C’
New York, April 6.-A à ap«

, Filipinos for Gunboats. Santiago de Cuba to tbe J
New York, April 8.—According to a Advertiser says thet..‘b ” as « 

special from Washington to the Herajd, collier Merlimac’tb" harbor by 
instructions havcJjÊSn cabled by Secre- little band of
tary of the Navy Long to Rear Admiral teers daring the blockade,
Remey, Commander-in-chief of the blown up with dynamite to< )

m Nos.good—ior 
thought, 

knew they

B so «K 1 
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- No. 22,W
“Mother,’ said
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buckets.
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about noon 
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’** ot 
aboard 
and 01

1 ht g,,
‘h'Iipploe, ,
dene of an 
d aolel, of 
«I Cro»„.

— —No. 33À, 10 men, . 15,000 bucket*.
No. 34, 15,000 bucket*.
No. 34*, 6 men, 15,000 bucket*.

. No. 36, 11 men, 40,000 buckets.
Nos. 36* and 37, 31 men, 105,000-

In Defense of Man. Dwelling In Unity.
Woe to woman who is not always The editor of the Miner has’ paid" 

cheerful and in the constant enjoy- the penalty which attaches in all in
dent of perfect health ! There i« no stances when a foul-mouthed bully is 
room in this world for the invalid attacked and shown up in his true light 
woman. She was created to brighten in the interests ot the public—be bas 
up the life of man, and she cannot had spewed all over him the epithets 
afford to be ill or Bad. Poor thing ! and curses which might be expected to 
she mast have no sorrows, no grievances flow fronr* source poisonous with in- 
especially. She must hold a bursting veclive born of a hatred of decency and

fair dealing.
However, that is a small matter. 

The personality of the editor of the 
Miner Is hardly an Issue in the 
troversy. The people of Nelson know 
John Houston, M. P. P., editor and 
proprietor of the Tribnne, very well. 
They know him to tie a blasphemous 
bully and a trickster who has stopped 
at nothing to gain his own ends in a 
community where hie willXias been 
pat amount for some time. —Nelson (B. 
C. ) Miner.

=. ■>

Steam -xB

buck
for the Present Season as Con

servatively Estimated.
No. 3 men, 4000 buckets.
No. 40, 4 men, 8000 buckets.
No. 40a, 3 then, 6000 backets. —
No. 43,- 26 menjxii0,000 backets.
No, 60, 2 men, jobs 
No. 61, 2 mep, 3000 

„ No. 77, 3 men, prospecting.
No. 35 left limit, lower fiwlf, Mil- 

tide, 12 men, 25,000 backets 
No. 35, left limit, upper half, 6i|l ' 

side, 10,000 buckets.
No. 34, right limit, hillside, 8000 

buckets.

EVERY FOOT GUARA
• a ■ •

-&M
Of

the advant- 
taining effi. 
nent of The Dawson JHabuckets.

buckets.
heart, suffer and be silent, and, above 
all, she mast always be smiling.Eureka and Gold Ran Scenes of 

tbe Atneti. 1 Lively Operations—rtisy Men Are 
8 feeling 0f H "

Telephone 36I know that a wife may say : “How 
can I be cheerful and smiling when I 
bave a husband who never returns home 
before j in the morning?’’ ~

But the husband may perhaps reply 
“How can I ever care to return home 
before i in the morning to meet a wife, 
who is never cheerful.*’

And, in truth, you must sympathize 
with that man, who, after spending a 
jolly evening with his friends at bis 
club, returns home at 1 o’clock in the 
morning and finds hia wife waiting for 
him, suffering from an attack of the 
blues,' or, may be, from toothache or 
neuralgia. Now, this is what, in jus
tice, you are bound to call devilishly 
hard on a fellow.

SECO!
\‘Employed. con- —X

Notice to tbe Public.le.

5■The public will take notice that 
from and after this date the unoer- 
aigned is the only person having au
thority to dispose of half interest in 
creek claim No. 5 above lower discov
ery on Dominion creek, turned by S. 
G. Kaufman, of Skagway. Neither 
Leroy Toiler nor A. J. Kroner! has au
thority to negotiate any sale of 
terest. Dated Dawson, April 24.

P» X HENRY BAÀTZ.

e population I 
d cholera j, 
tion*, Tht 
ivs the cen.
1 proviaeii 
lilifon sine 

a million 
■n expected,
19 bait died 
1K* directly

8 are even 
“ate return 
r 5 per cent
ate of Bos- 
124,000 «d

From Saturdav’s Dallv. E:
The Eureka trail has been first-class 

rdnring the winter Heavy freighting 
done via Gold Ran and dowu Do-

$ ..FINo. 2 on- 43 pup, 3 men, 15,000
buckets.

No. 1 Whitman pup, 3 men, pros
pecting. 1 .

b wa , ■■■■
p minion and Indian river, which al

lowed the miner to get supplies and 
machinery over at reasonable prices.

There Is a roadhouse and store at the 
moutb of the creek owned by Cleve
land & Carroll and managed by Ed.

CA1
A

Bay City•aid in-Touchlng Him Up.
They make rather an odd looking 

couple in their old fashioned cutter as 
they jog over the boulevard, speaking 
to each other about once in a mile, yet 
ae contented and happy as in tbe days 
of their courtship.. The other day they 
happened to be caught among tbe 
racers, and there was a new experience.

The Pie Foundry.
A man who recently visited ? pie fac

tory in Chicago thus describes it :
“The day we were there a special 

run was being made on pumpkin pies, 
and I looked in torn lor any signs of

„. , pumpkin nods. One of the foremen
Thi. leads me to a very senous and grinned aDd told me in slrict confi,

most important question : Of man and' <jence tbat pnmpkiD 
The family horse, whose declining [woman, which is the more responsible us^ in pUmpkin pies ,t prewnt

of the two for the long duration.of cej(t>osaibly in a few remote and very 
happinesa in m.trimoni,l_ fiK?. An? primitive New England villages. The 
as woman is forever and ever airing her s„bstitate wa* . mixture of sweet po- 
geie vauceS'Oa the sebjeet ellow meto- utos. apples Vnd cheap flour flavored 
try aud pkadthe cause of that poor „ith * chemical extract I tasted 

•‘Ephraim’” laid the aged wife re- and ever abused creature that Madame some of the stuff sW was ’mtisfivd he
--------------------------------------Sarah Grand call» “mere Man,” Let was tétlfngthe truth .... ............

“ 'T.ln’t my fault,” he replied as M chat on the subject in a friendly, “Cranberry pie contain, only enough
cozy, intimate and unconventional sort cranberries to ‘make a showing,• after 
of way" the manner of tbe oyster in the ehnrch

fair stew. The rest is apple jeUy col. 
ored red and flavored. 1 have forgotten 
the other substitutes employed, but 
these will give you a general idea of 
the morality of the business.-™-?

“?be^average output of the factory 
was one a second, or about 36,000 pies 
for a working day. The manager told 
me they were shipped all over the pie 
belt in specially prepared crates. ’’—Ex.

?FUU. LINE 1Culbertson.
palmer Brothers have a large store 

at tbe forks and are building a hotel.
The police are building a suitable 

barracks and royalty office. The de
tachment is in charge ot tbe popular 

* Staff Sergeant Corneil.
dation has i So far the government has not recog-

§ Hired the creek and after the river
leaned- (gj: § breaks an airship is about the only

« thing that could reach there. There 
it an apology of a pack trail which foi- 

P»ws tbe divide and could easily W ’ 
Blade into a good road, -—
E. The work" done shows an unbroken

LET ME POT 1 UP1 Wines, Liquor*
X.X'f

flU Hi cHisHOL
was never

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering,

SIGNS X ■ ^

N. Q. COX, First St
lkt Second A Third Ava*. 'Ptwea 1?»

years have been especially pleasant, 
pricked up its ears, made awkward at-, 
tempts at prancing and showed other 
worldly signs of a desire to -jotit in

PROFESRI

Boar* n to trimthe sport.or instl 
it over il

provingly.He.

mm?
Bt'RRtTT*

•iSi,
Xf ACKtNNON * Hi 

near Bank ol B.

ather ui
he wrapped the reins about his handsr 
‘’Tentai ole fool must be gettin into 
his second c'hildhood. Whoa, Dexter! You see there is a great difference 
Ho, boy, stiddy now ! I can’t hold 
him, Anjy.”

“Get out of tbe road with that old

Kpaystreek from 5 below right fork to 
pHo above, with dirt tbat runs from 50 

to 75 cents to the bucket—eight pans. 
Tbe upper part has been prospected 
with good returns and steady work will 

.-Sndoubtedly locate tbe pay-streak to 40 
above, for thorough, prospecting bas 
located pay wherevet; It has been done.

Tbe left fork is not as rich as the 
right and seems to be in tbe bed of the 

d S 1 infer, creek °»*T eight to ten feet deep and 
makes one of the best summer proposi- 

outat mw lions in the country.
ters’ xE' \ The main creek from the mouth td 
th 1 Ti I the forka ,rom one to three boles have 

? ***” sunk on each any every claim, but
1 *° fif flotBi”8 16 speak of has been

ass lady tar- K {oun(].
fire aÆM '9' TbC Nn88tt.«’b,isbe9

, Fsummary of tbe work which has been
° ; done on Eureka creek during the past

°m*n ”2 winter. The figures presented below
pen M mt are taken from the report ol tbfinin-
are urgently jng inspector on the creek :
‘..It;No. 5 below, right fork, 2 men.

No. 4 below, right fork, 2 men, 6000
tbe public buckets,

le purpose el 
e Cap*.

Mr.
- - FOR SALE - -

Four Horsepower 
Tubular Boiler

2 sup 
men 
lion 
is pom

between human creatures and the other 
members of thé animals kingdom. 
The female birds, for instance, are m

£££-- -
letters hive

plain and homely, all the fascinating 
power ot the beautiful voice and leath- 
ers and graceful demeanor was given to 
the male. „He has to win and conquer. 
Not so with us. Man is the ugliest 
creature of all that breathes on the face 
of the earth, and it Was woman who 

intended to attract man, fascinate 
and win him.. Poor woman, no won
der many of them give up the job at 
the very' outset - as dot worth their 
trouble.

Am I not speaking tbe truth? Is 
there anything to beat, for ugliness, a 
man, especially in hia present day 
garb? Is there one part of bis attire, 
from his chimney top hat, his swal
low-tail coat, his unmentionablea, 
down to the end of his boots tbat is 
not forbidding, an abomination?

Man is a guy, a cure, *a perfect 
remedy for lovesick ness. And then be 
smokes, in some countries he chews, 
in moat of them be sometimes exhales 
alcoholic odors; Then he is often 
bald, aud, worse, he often, too, tries 
to hide it by growing half a dozen 
hairs which he combs across tbe top of 
his billiard ball Yet be calls him self 
the lord, the masterpiece of creation. 
WÏÎ1, so much to excuse women in 
their reluctance to win that creature. 
Yet, if she marries him, she has to 
help man to solve that great and eter
nal problem : bow to be happy though 
married.

Many/ intelligent women feel, after 
the wedding ceremony is over, that a 
man’s love is not secure by a few sacra
mental words pronounced by a priest 
in solemn tones and in the -presence of 

witnesses. She learns

crow bait and that old Noah’s ark of 
yonrs, ’ ’ shouted one of the racers as he 
pulled alongside.

“Ephraim, ’’ snapped tbe little old 
woman, “what you bangin on ter that 
horse for? Didn’t you bear that im- 
pert'nent ruffian. G’lng, Dexter. Tech 
him with the: whip, Ephraim, so he’ll 
know what's expected. That’s it. Let 
him, out, lickety split. He bain’t 
doin his best licks. Tech him ag’in, 
Eph. Hi, hi!
Hokey, we're g

* At)orne*, a. H.——-PATTOLLO * KI 
A fWAnd Engine ate.

---------- - IIb

5‘c.V.' p " rreïfj ’ otk'
Apply Nugget Off1Refreshing beverages dispensed at 

The Pioneer.was

m44 White cPass and Yukon Route.” MINIMA II
J B TTBMLL—Mlaia,
aton'gUifdîrS^r to 

below dtaeoTorv. Hunk*

'
he’s movin. 

Eph. Gi’ me 
the whip, and you etiddy him. Ge- 
lang ! ge lang !’<

“Whoa, boy,” and the little old 
man vtta palling' Hard? “whoa, boy! 
There goes yer bonnet, Angy. ”

“What! Ephraim ! Quit that pul 
lin. Quit this instant,” and she fairly 
lifted Dxeter with a whole arm move-

berewitb a ‘ Daily Train Each Way Between 
' Whitehorse and Skagway

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m, 

Bennett .12:1^ a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

fir-------•oou
THK RBtiVLAB1 lodee, IV. D) 

«nia hall. Mis EST70ÂwMM.WU
—

LOST ANDa. m.
No. 4 above, right fork, 1 men.
No. 6a above right fork, set up 

chinery for summer work.
No. 7 above, right fork, 30 men,

000 buckets.
No. 8 above, right fork, 10 men, 10, - 

000 buckets.
No. 9 above, right fork, 12 men, 40, - 

000 buckets.
No. to above, right fork, 8 men, 15,- 

000 buckets.
R No. 11 above, right fork, 6 men, 6000

buckets.
No. 13 above, right fork, 

small dump.
1. No. 16 above, right,Jork, t man.

Noa. 19, 20 and 21 above, right foMa 
working with good results.

No. 24 above, right fork, 2 men, 
small dump.

No. 26 above, right fork, 2 men, 5000 
buckets.

ment of the whip. “Are you gettin 
seenile, man? What’s a bnnnet yoa*ve 
wore ten years? I wouldn’t care if it 
was sot with di’monds. ' ' Whack, 
whack, and they finished strong two 
lengths to the good.

When the “ruffian” smiled and said 
it was the liveliest outfit be had seen 
on tbe boulevard, Angy beamed on 
him, bat on the way home she cau
tioned Ephraim half a dozen times to 
“say nothin to nobody—it was so dis
graceful, this horse racin. ”—Detroit 
Free Preps.

Th* English Coffee House.
The coffee house is every night 

cidwfffii with men of parts. Almost 
every one you meet la a polite scholar 
and a wit. Jokes and bonmots are 
echoed from box to box. Every branch 
of nature is critically examined and 
the merit ol every production of the 
press or performance at the theaters 
weighed aud determined. This school 
(to which 1 am myself indebted for a 
great part of iny education and in 
which, though unworthy, I am now 
arrived at tbe honor of being * public 
lecturer ) has bred up many authors to 
the amasing entertainment and instruc
tion of their readers.

Buttons, the grand archetype of tbe 
Bedford, was frequented by Addison, 
Steele, Pope and the rest of that cele
brated set who flourished at the begin
ning of this century and was regarded 
with just defereuce on account of the 
real geniuses who frequented it. But 
we can now boast of men of superior 
abilities, men who, without anyone 
acquired excellence, by -the mere dint 
of a happy assurance, can exact the 
same tribute of veneration and receive 
it as due to the illustrious characters, 
the scribblers, players, fiddlers, gam
blers, that make so large a part of the 
company at the Bedford.— Conooiaseor.

.':■!a caw with « strap 
Klpdar please return esTrs rswsrS,

E. C. HAWKINS,
Gonoral Manager

J. FRANCIS LEE J. H. ROGERS,ma-

—
Traffic Manager Agenro.
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.ever so matjiy 
that nature has made man different 
from woman ; she understands, as the 
male bird does,that plumage and sweet 
songs have a great deal to do to keep 
happiness alive in matrimony, and 
that cheerfulness and diplomatic ways 
will obtain w^gt sulking and remon
strances will always fail to do; that 
woman is passive and man active; that 
man is not iavailably wrong and To be 
blamed for hie coldness—(I do not 
think that man is half as bad as he is

/
No. 27 above, right fork 5 men, 3000

backets.
No 30 above, right fork, THIS Immense Stock Purchased 

I by Me from the S-Y. T. Co.
is lew Offered to the 

in Job Lots si Low Pries*, 
sold from S-Y. T. Co.’s Store, 
Second Avenue

2 men.
No. 39 above, right fork, 2 men.
No. 41 above, right fork, 2 men.
Nos. 9, 10, ii, 12 and 13 left fork, 

ground sluicing this summer.
No 18 left fork, 2 men, 3000 buckets. 
No. 3 on 18 piip, 2 men, 5000 buckets. 

I No. 4 on 18 pup, 
i No. 5 on 18 pup, located pay and 
I W,M Put on machinery.

No. 6 on 18 pup, 4 men.
I No- 1 below, left limit, hillside, 2

■ men. rfl"--------—• X; "" ;■-
No- 5 below', left limit, hillside, 25

aril togetl 
th foot. m
“is to pit- 

If tbej 
that metsl

2 men.
never bap-

painted by women writers and phil
osophera, or even by .himself).

Ladies, do not constantly blame the 
men. You have grievances, and real 
ones, too, in this matter, I readily ad
mit, bnt they aie not of man’s making ; 
they are nature’s. How many couples, 
miserable and wrethced, would be 
happy could, or only would, they 
deratand this.

IIPof the men 
mped clear, 
lor swam f*

SUS

men.he died is-
Nq, 6 above, hillside, 2 men, 6000 

buckets. —
The following report concerning the 

tdimated ouptut of Gold Run for the 
Reatnt season is from tbe books of the

he carrying 
atioa, made 
liro, jumped 
t it, picked
if it bodily. ^ »ming inspector and is, therefore, as
imself.

us-
But generally they 

can’t; more generally still they won’t 
And no legislature, no female suf

frage no stormy meeting,of women, no 
violent polemics, do female strike*, 
will ever ppt that right. As long •» 
womec will not recognize the truth of 
all this, there èlll be wretchedness and 
misery in matrimonial life.

_n. ,e as it is possible to obtain : 
No. 7, 8 men, 12,000 buckets. 

®Ro. ii, 12 men, 5000 buckets.
U No. 12, 11 men, 100,000 buckets. 

Bo. 12a aud

bit
hospital,
eroiclwn German Lew ot Libel.

The German law of libel is a curi
osity. An edit*, recently said in bis 
paper tbat a certain gentleman “was an
unmannerly boor,** in consequent* ot ___which . libel action was brought «, „ nT S?’‘ T M

against the paper. The evidence given ^?** _J? * I ■ -,N ' , 
seemed to show that tbe only fault fro“

thaFea-sa-,ivP -W-J31*1’ wbeIe he h“ ***” en8*8e<* 
establishing • detachment ot the po
lice force, and reports things booming 
in the Big Salmon country. He says 
there are a great number ol miners 
there at present and everybody is bnsily 
engaged staking claims. There is still 
60 inches of snow in that region and at 
soon as it disappears mining wifi begin 
in real earnest. A big rush isexpected 
in the near future. Seigeant Barker

a man a pig or an kft Living»*» «“ SnDd»y. tbe
combine the fwo ,od -3th inst. and mushed it to Whitehorse

call a man a pig ass then there is no on ,“t’ * ',’*tence ol 148 miles- in
libel, because such an animal does not thr” a*T8 and a Saarler- » record
exist. Tbe favorite combination among wh,ch eiU 004 ^ belten for some time 
Germans is, we believe, pig dog- to come.-Whitehorse SUr. 
•schweinehund.—Chamber’s Journal. Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’a.

Ü "If■la, 50 men, 205,000
"X .

I2C- 4 men, 32,000 buckets.
No. 13, 16 men, 70.000 buck eta.
No. 14, lower half, 40,000 buckets.

S No. 14a. 4 men, 14,000 hucheU.
I4. upper half, 15, 16,

d.

lows.”
a big»"
?ang of

lot lookji

grimeTfl

No.
:5a»iMAX O’RELLj

:

—» --
■rl.

c
17.Sogien. jio.an» back ■ -

:No. 19, 20 men, 170,000 backets. 
», 15 men, 50,000 backets. 
22, to men, just stalling. 

Bj°- 23, *5 men, 25,000 buckets, 
«o- 24, 5 men, 30,000 buckets, 

a No. 25, 4 men, 3000 buckets 
No. 26. 9 men, just starting. 

f Noa. 27, 28, 29, 50 
! buckets.
[ * No.

i strong enough. Tbe case was taken 
from court to court in tbe usual way 
until it reached the highest tribunal. 
The final decision was tbat the editor 
would have been perfectly justified if 
lie had said that tbe plaintiff “had 
acted like an unmannerly boor,” bht 
Since b« had said that the plaintiff ac- 
nally “was an unmannerly boor” be 

had committed libel. In Germany it 
18 Hbeloua to csll 
aw, but if

Ho.of hi,
h him »baat 
tmblf «*i*n
.Idwin’s is
tie on the:
, in P"»*

PMo. ,s Its

men, 280,000

■rlroac.
spatch I 
ournalS 
•reck ol

30, 5 men, just sufting. 
No- 31, lower half, 8 

buckets. 7 m*D. 50,000

I No- 31,
hnéketa.

younpper half, 8 men, SOou

3$. 9 men, 30,000 buckets.
«0- 3Js, a men, 15,000 buckets.

" 33, l3 men, 45,000 backets.
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Special Power of Attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget office'

AND OOtNO.b a high __ thing beyond the _
end of Greenland. We only ' 
that when he was about to start 
Lady Franklin bay, early,, in 
this year, he was within a few 

f the frozen Arctic sea that lias 
lis highway, was in good health 
irits and had all the supplies he

little news that has reached 
s from Sverdrup and the Fram 
tes that Nansen’s old assistant 
ot been able to take bis vessel 

w Smith sound pas
sage to North Greenland, bnt if the re 
port be true that be bas explored thé 
unknown coast of Ellesmere land he 
has achieved a highly desirable hit ol 
work. In all the Arctic regions there 

>is perhaps no unknown area that lias 
recently offered so definite a prospect 
of the discovery of a long stretch of 

line as the triangular trace bt- 
Greenland and the Parry archi

HANDSOMELY 
FURNISHED.

Tfoday'a sun has caused much surface j 
wafer to flow.

J, P. Anderson, of 4a below Bonanza, I 
is in town on business today.

Mr. and Mrs,. Mahoney,of Dominion, 
are guests today at the Regina.

Edward Delaney, of Friday Harbor, 
Wash., is a late arrival from the out 
ltd*, ,

Bishop Sid Walker of Last Chance 
and Spot Worden of 17 Eldorado, are 
registered at the Regina hotel.

There are more membets of the In 
dependent Order of Odd Fellows in 
Dawson than of any other secret order.

E. J. Butler, of Bear creek, Joe Çur- 
by, of Miller creek, and Henry Bantz 
the Montana cattle king ar* registered 
at the McDonald today.

Up to 3 o’clock this afternoon there 
had been no steamer in Skagway since 
Wednesday. The Victorian was hourly 
expected.

■gv
IFALCON JOSLINi..

BROKER
.... Electric H *tU4V - 

fl UtUUtHv 
n Ml

Dawson Electrle Light 4 
Power Co. Lt*t

Donald B. Olson, Manager. 1
City Office Joslyn Villdiux. 

Power Home nesr Klondike* Tel

nightI
I oh ne. Mines and Real Estate. Man5-5:ill g agent for Mutual Life Ihsuran 
of New York.

JOSUN BLDG.

neritbers Can Revel In Luxury at 
the O’Brien Club. __ _pg; OCCOND 8T.

The O’Brien Club has recently been 
refurnished and prettily decorated and 
will be opened, Saturday night for 
members and invited guests. This will 
be somewhat of an occasion in the his
tory of the club as a special effort has 
been made by the board of managers to 
give the members of the institnton an 
attractive resort, equal in every respect 
to similar institutions in the big cities 
of the East. A well stocked bar will 
be opened for the use of club members 
as well as card rooms where dame for
tune will be wooed by her votaries. 
The club is now managed by Jack 
Marchbank and J. C. Murray, two of 
the original founders of the'institution.

' 6 ■No I
- w*Itothe LADIES ! A DEEP MYSTERY ___ _

Why do so many seeker, after troth ,1.,,
parlors of W«

IpECEI
Just received, The Most Styiliti 
and finest assortment of It...DR. SLAYTON

last .,LADIES’ SILK WAISTS.. The Eminent Palmlsland 
Phrenologist ?

IIçr reputation for eclentiflc rending* 
bee rue the^alk of the country. Her parW ! 
are thronged with vfhitom from 10 ». in it, * 
p. m. Hereafter she will have ofllee tioufs* ’ *r, a 
10 to 10, to enflble many disappointed 
an opportanitv of consulting her. she 
guiding star to all who will follow her 
mgs. Palmistry and Phrenology taught 
lineally at her parlors in <:

Ever brought to this country. 
Handsome Silk Waists. $7.50 Up. Glkob terri- 

tde in the 
» man? as

‘ i 6#
ary of tween
being pelago known as Bllesmere-Grlnnell 

land. It has an eastern shore a treat 
500 miles long in a straight line and 
mast of course have a western shore of 
about the same length. The western 

u- limits of the southern half of this land 
id work it mass have not been known, and it is 
ig for and this unknown coast that Sverdrup is 

ad burying the reported to have explored. Meanwhile 
I all Odd Fel- Dr. Robert Stein, of Washington, has 
them to enroll been on the shores of Ellesmere land 
tetubers and to

THE WHITE HOUSE ■■
Ben Davis. Proprietor

t
FIRST AVENUE Opp. Yukon DockNEWS OF WHITEHORSE.

ercoND~ivENUt
AND THIRD STREET[From the Star.)

Capt.and Mrs. Hoggan are registered 
at the Windsor. *

Division Supt. J. P. Rogers paid 
Whitehorse a flying visit Monday.

The Golden Eagle cafe was opened to 
the public Tuesday.

Mr, W. L. Phelps moved into his 
new law office on Main street this 
week.

THE PORTLAND Win Vic
ini.wan called the 

clock and in 
zee objects of

Lost
A miner's license and grant issw?<Qo 

William Thompson, also miner's 
license issued to Dan Stewart. Finder 
kindly leave same at H. H. Honnen's 
office at the Forks or Dawson.

ft. A. T. & T. CO.
ctr

=5.Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s. ............... .. _Miss Kate Ryan left on Monday 
morning’s train for Atlin on a short 
business trip.

for a year and a halt to carry ont that Mr. W. J. Stoddard baa-opened a 
very same work, trot nothing is known jewelry store on Main street, "hear Sec

ond avenue. w.;:™
Mr. J. g. Whitney has- been made 

happy By the arrival of his Wife from 
Chicago.

Mr. M. J. Heney, the man wbo bniU 
the White Pass & Yukon Route, paid 
Whitehorse a visit .this week.

Hedrick & Harvey, ol the Delmonlco 
restaurant, have dissolved partnership,
Mr. Hedrick retiring.

Mr. Jos. Shaw, of N. P. Shaw & 
Co., arrived from Vancouver on last 
night’s train. He was accompanied bv 
his wife and child.

large number of buildings in 
of 500 Swedish crowns for each of VThitehorse are being painted and other

wise improved giving the town a much 
more substantial appearance.

Mr. Wm. Lattin, who is at present 
in the hospital suffering from rheuma
tism is slowly improving. He will go 
to the Sitka hot springs as soon as be 
is able to travel.

Patrons of the Whitehorse hotel can 
now bask in. the light of. incandescent ? 
electric lights. The lights were turned 
on Saturday night, the current being 
supplied by a dynamo in the White- 
horarfHMfflTSnndry.

Mr. H. Sibbel, of Winnipeg, Man., 
is at present in charge of the White
horse general hospital. Mr. Sibbell is 
no new band at the business, and all 
the patients express satisfaction with 
his management.

GRAND FORKS.. MILLINERADVERTISEMENTS Cityspeaker, as yet as to bis success.
to the Professor Nathorst will search the 

been re- southwest coast of GreenlaniT^nd the 
which he toast of Iceland next summer for wreck

g Wide
“Beats the Best in Dawson” .

—.'A..F~r~THE NORTHERN ------**"7aid at it was a age from the And roe balloon, which 
„„p to —dong to the may possibly have been carried by the 
re in Dawson, hie- west-flowing polar currents to those 

me of the benefits shores. The four buoys from Andrée’* 
id bis only duty balloon that have been recovered give 
ilarly to the relief the history of fall Journey for only two 

< evctal cases that <lays. He had ten other letter buoys 
for by the association which he intended to throw, overboard, 

had been and Dr. Nathorst has offered a reward 
lion should

1$ A H
An Up-To-Date Hotel 461 ADI ES” you are cordially iiro 

L vited to inspect Our Newj 
and Elegantly Furnished Milli
nery Department. We have m I 
display a most complete line of 
New Sailor Hats, Hat Frames,

Elegantly Furnished 
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells
Jsry Was 

■ Death i
mai

Service né Calalae tlacicatleS.

RAYMOND. JllLLIEN t CO. ' Fr<
them. —Ex.was or- Seattle, / 

j.—The tes 
Purity Lea, 
to the gro 

■(tin a w

■gue bayi 
|M front 
Hkblers s 
p# case v 

Aigyle saloi 
a bard 

era! days, » 
o’* Seattle 

out but 
turned a vei

STOPPED “So What’s the Use” \
■as celled for and 
ry and progress of 
lie Canadian North
erly a member in 
derived much good 

He wSbed" to see 
ere in Dawson, and 
e in keeping with 
e order to do so, as 
lion of being ener- 
pusbing into new

BY POLICE Of going to Dawson 
and squirting tobacco
jntce when yon Carr-------
buy anything you 
want, in wearing ap 
parel at

HAMMELL’S?

Shapes, Feather Flowers, Silk J 
Flowers, Plumes, Wings, Tips and 
Millinery Findings; also Boys’ 
Hats in cloth and straw. Girls’ an* 
Misses’ Hats plain and trimmed.

Tom Couhig Badly Worsts Eddie 
Connolly at Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., April to. —Tom Cou
hig, of Dunkirk, N. Y., was tonight 
given the decision over Eddie Connol
ly, of New Brunswick, in the 
eleventh round of a twenty-round 
bout. Connolly was all but out, and 
the police» stopped the tight.

The fight took place before the Mon
arch Athletic Club and Connolly was a 
three-to-oue favorite. He forced the 
fighting for the first six rounds, but 
from that time to the end was at Con- 
hig’s mercy.

In the elventb round Couhig made a 
chopping block of his opponent’s bead 
and face, Connolly being powerless to 
defend himself. He was knocked down 
with a left swing, but on the count of 
nine was on his feet, only to he ham
mered nil over the ring till the fight 
waa stopped. The men weighed in at 
138 pounds. '

Before the Connolly-Coubig fight it 
was announced that the winner would 
meet Matty Mathews, before the Mon
arch club, on Derby night, April 29, 

tbe,welterweight championship of 
the World. Annoucement was also 
made that the winner of the Dave Sul- 
livan-Jack MCielland bout, before the 
Southern Athletic Club, Derby night, 
April ay, would meet Terry McGovern 
in this city on McGovern's return from 
the Pacific coast, in the open air, at 
the Auditorium bicycle amphitheater, 
under the auspices of the Southern 
Athletic Club. The details are said to 
have been closed tonight with Mc
Govern.

i

! QUAND FORKS EMPORIUM

l of the vicissitudes 
get Odd Fellows to 

cor-

^ ..Dawson Prices Knocked Sky-High..**

year and of 
d in reference to

t when the idea 
as mentioned be 
d not withdraw 

join here, bnt 
1 .had sent for 
K& duty to be 

; as long as be

Church Notice.
Owing to the moving of St. Andrew’s 

church it is found impracticable to 
hold services there next Sunday. On 
that day regular services will be held 
by Dr. Grant at Masonic hall on Mis
sion street.

Dea
Frankforts..Ground Floor of Dry Goods Department...

Gwhcham 
exploded to 
tory. Fifty 

Alt wounded

Special pi ices for “Shore Acres’ ’ at 
Standard theater week commencing 
April 29th. First four rows reserved 
at fi each. General admission 50 
cents. On Ladies’ night, Thursday, 
all seats reserved at (1 and $2 each. 
Seats now on sale at theater.

ROYALTY REDUCED1—
-. yte have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 

Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . ,
ist be bad late- 
ad that while 
d for and hit 
le association,

Shoff, thC29
DrugF. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 

heavy or light freighting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 
Black Hills country and the conglomer
ate mines across the Indian river., ert

See George Butler at The Pioneer for 
pointers on good liquor. Sample at 
the bar.__________________

Kodak tripods ; (3.soGoetzman’s.

Oranges, Lemons. Selrnan & My ere.

TOWNSEND & ROSE
Fresh oys

commenc-

ARCTIC SAWMILL * ihall and going Hotewe and gave his 
lame, number and HEW SPRING 

WASH WAISTS

Removed to Month of Hunker Creek 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER 
Office»: 

river and

THE 1jority made te
as members 
work of the 

ley had seen it. A 
their willingness to 

r home lodge and join 
-,.,J be active work- 
«0 much good work

I Lfor JOHN^Q.At Mill, st Upper Ferry on Klondike 
at Bowle’i Wharf. J. W. BOYLE. /

J
Now On the Way In. /i ..Or

i. FRI; V OfNow on display here fbr your chocs- A 
ing. They come ki Percale, Madras # 
& Bedford Copds^Some have dainty $ 
satin stripes and bars — others ÀI 

t checks and floral designs, 
fast colors, well made and

! remarks a 
tried that it 
ding that a 
I as soon as 
members to 

—would join here, a sufficient 
to the

The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondiker Scenes Ever 
Published. 200 Magnificent cüiews, ele
gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 
with illustrated cover.

A Splendid Gift and one that will be 

Appreciated by the Recipient.

<-Advance samples on exhibition. Orders 
taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first 
boat. PRICE $5.00.

H. J. Goetzman, Photographer
Publisher of “KLONDYKE SOUVENIR.”

i TO AND

*
■ 6

«i ou a Leayin»,

McAlpène le Town.
J. B. McAlpine is spending a few 

days in Dawson, having come in yester
day from his claim on Dominion, Mr. 
McAlpine is confident that the cleanup 
for the present year will greatly ex
ceed that of all preceding seasons. Do
minion creek will furnish employment 
for hundreds of men, and Mr.McAlpine 
is of the opinion that in respect to the 
number of men actually working it will 
be the banner creek of the district. 
Mac spent the winter outside and ap
parently employed hie time to good 
advantage, for a abort time before bis 
return be took unto himself a wife who 
will probably join him upon the open
ing of navigation. The lately made 
benedict is receiving congratulations 
wherever he goes. '*

Elegantly ‘furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Office

I come
—

All Th(4 I PRICED FOR QUICK SELLINGBUST.Vi -1>

$ Han 1
, of Quebec, to At- 
P This Year. I Silk Waists, Cloth Suits, Skirts and Jackets, 

all at Prices that Will Appeal to All 
- - Classes of Buyers.

4 First C

net
of Quebec, who de- 
North Pole, and Sir I irslpresident of the

lical Society, and other 
are said to have ap- 

s. Bernier says he «ill 
ig from Vancouver with 
illors and five scientific 
ry the Nansen plan o{ 
across the polar basin, 
out into the Arctic 

sea and will begin bis 
east of the place where 
A the ice. By starting 
wu Nansen did he be-

A, E. com
•w

HOLME, MILLER & O
J -----------------------------------------------:---------------- ;  SOLE AGENTS — ——----------------------------------------------------- J

iGranite Steam Hoses
i It Needs No Guarantee-Hundreds have tried it during $ 
t the last winter and"will testify to its durability.

j
very

: out in the
Ïatïu

* by build- 
pted for the 
1 to be met. 
nary type of

Rail
107

ront Street
107

IVTelephone
V

51?
- '*

■ife,• 3G r%
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Formerly the Globe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect

BERRY A SAY, - - - Proprietors
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